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1. INTRODUCTION 
T h i s  mznual descr ibes  the  sof tware  written f o r  the  Backup Flight 
Control System Functional Evaluator (BFCSFE) on a Data General 
Corporation Nova 1200 computer. I t  was developed f o r  the Data 
Systems Branch of the National Aeronautics and Space Administra- 
tion/Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center (NASA/JSC). 
The software is referred t o  i n t e r changea t ly  throughout t h e  docu- 
ment as e i t h e r  t h e  BFCSFE or Nova software. It was w r i t t e n  to 
t h e  requirements specified in sect:ion 2.2 of the Backup F Z i g h t  
Con t ro l  S y s t e m  FunctionaZ EvaZuatur ImpZernsn%aCion .PZnn (TIEC-9304, 
Lockheed Electronics Company, Tnc., August 19761. It is assumed 
that the reader has read this document and is also familiar with 
two other documents: Backup F Z i g h t  ControZ S y s t e m  F l i g h t  Program, 
Program Requirements Document [Volumes I and 11, North American 
Rockwell, March 29, 19763 and Backup F Z i g h t  CuntroZ SysGern 
P l i g h t  Program D e s c r i p G i o n  Document (Volumes I and 11, Charles 
Stark Draper Lzboratory, MIT, July 15, 1976). 
As stated in t h e  implementation plan, t h e  sof tware  i s  d iv ided  
i n t o  three different areas: the Ground Support Program, tI1e 
Operational Flight Program (OFP), and the Graund Pulse Code 
Modulation (PCM] Program. The Ground PCM Program was written 
by NASA personnel and is no t  described i n  this document. The 
Nova OFP software is structurally as close as possible to the 
APlOl code. Detailed functional descriptions f o r  each OFP 
routine are not given in this report since this information is 
r e a d i l y  available in the Draper Laboratory's Backup F l i g h t  
Goner02 S y s t e m  ~ e s c r < p t i o n  Document, The OFP flight control 
modules, the fault d e t e c t i o n  routine, and the formatters are 
essentially a line-by-line conversion. This document h i g h l i g h t s  
and describes only those areas of the Nova OFP t h a t  a r e  signifi- 
cant ly d i f f e r e n t  from APlOl. Since the Ground Support 
Program was developed to meet BFCSFE requirements and differs 
considerably from the APlOl code, it is described in detail. 
The source programs are maintained on a Real Time Disk Operating 
System (RDOS) disk. LEC personnel will provide source listings 
and assembly l i s t i n g s  on request. 
2 .  SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT TECHNIQUES 
2 , l  USE OF DETAILED FLOW CHARTS 
The software for the BFCSPE was developed prirna~i ly  by f a l l owing  
t h e  Draper LaborataryTs existing d e t a i l e d  flow charts .  These 
flow c h a r t s  are a t  an i d e a l  l eve l  f o r  assembly language coding 
i n  t h a t  they  are  as detailed as p o s s i b l e  while remaining machine 
independent. The flow char ts  indicate  the operat ions t o  be 
performed on t h e  v a r i a b l e s  wi thout  i n d i c a t i n g  spec i f ic  machine 
i n s t r u c t i o n s  and registers. The AP101 program l i s t i n g s  were 
used as a backup to t h e  f l o w  char t s  i n  developinfi the  Nova code. 
2 . 2  NOVA MACRO CAPABILITY -. 
The converted programs were assembled using t h e  Nova Macro 
Assembler i n  the  RDOS f o r  the Nova 1 2 0 0  computer system. The 
Macro Assembler was b e n e f i c i a l  i n  two major ways. F i r s t ,  it 
al lowed the macros t h a t  were used extensively i n  the  f l i g h t  
control  modules and t h e  f a u l t  detection rou t ine  o f  t h e  APlOt 
OFP t o  be implemented i n  the same manner i n  the Nova s o f t w a r e ,  
Second, i t  al lowed the use of macros t o  produce code f o r  con- 
t r o l l i n g  t h e  Input/Output Processor  Simulator (IOPS]. 
2.3 VARIABLE NAME CONVERSION 
The APlOl assemuiy language allows up to a maximum of e i g h t  
charac ters  f o r  va r iab le  names and i n s t r u c t i o n  labels, and tllis 
was of ten  used by Draper Laboratory. The Nova assembiy language 
u t i l i z e s  only  t he  f i r s t  f i v e  l e t t e r s  of v a r i a b l e  names, and t h u s  
t h e  names must be unique i n  the  f i r s t  f i v e  characters. The A P l O l  
data base variable names (900 plus) were shortened t o  f i v e  
charac te r s ,  i n  most cases by t runcat ing  t o  t h e  first f i v e  char-  
acters. When t h i s  p r o c e d u r e  y i e l d e d  d u p l i c a t e  f i v e - c h a r a c t e r  
names, o t h e r  combinations c f  t h e  o r i g i n a l  cha rac te r s  were used 
f o r  t h e  five-character name. ,2 cross  r e f e rence  between t h e  
BFCSFE data base  variable name and its corresponding APlOl name 
is available in the program listing. 
2 . 4  IOPS PROGRAMMING 
Tho IOPS was designed by the Autonetics Division of Rockwell 
International. Their SAPS II (System 21 I O P S  Prograxming and 
Users Manual [October 16, 1974) was used as a reference for 
developing the Nova code necessary to control the IOPS. Macros 
were used to develop machine code for the IOPS master sequence 
controller (MSC) and bus control elements (BCE ' s) . 
2 . 5  RELOCATAESE LOADER -
A l l  t h e  programs are r o l o c a t a b l e  with t h e  exception of most of 
page zero. The Nova Relocatable Loader is used to link a l l  the 
programs i n t o  a s i n g l e  co r e  image module. With the programs 
r e loca tab le ,  assembly updates  can be made i n  each rou t ine ,  and 
only a re-execution of t h e  Re loca tabfe  Loader is necessary in 
order  t o  ob ta in  an updated  t o t a l  core image module. 
3. SOFTWARE CHECKOUT 
3.1 NOVA SYMBOLIC DEBUGGER 
The Nova symbolic debugger (DEBUG iII) in re locatable  b ina ry  form 
i s  included w i t h  t h e  BFCSFE programs i n  the core image module. 
DEBUG I11 was used almost continuously d u ~ i n g  o n l i n e  checkout of 
t he  BFCSFE software because it allows t h e  user t o  s e t  up t o  e i g h t  
breakpoints f o r  suspending program execution. By using DEBUG 111, 
memory locations a.td system registers can be searched, examined, 
and modif ied .  
3 . 2  FLIGHT CONTR?r. - a MODULES UNIT TEST 
A program i n d e p e n r i ~ ~ i t  of BFCSFE software was wsLtten to execute 
all p o s s i b l z  naths through t h e  f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  modules and t o  
check t h e  reL::acy  of all computations. This program i s  c a l l e d  
Unit Tes, f.rii is an implementation of the Backup F Z i g h t  ControZ 
System Status Program P e s t  Document (Charles S t a r k  ?+-aper 
Laboratory,  MIT, A p r i l  14, 1975). The r e s u l t s  of Unit Test a r e  
g iven  in appendix D. 
3 . 3  TEST CONTROL - PROCEDURE 
In order t o  verify t h e  overa l l  system o p e r a t i o n  of BFCSFE, a 
Test Contro). Proceclure (TCP) based on t h e  S h u t t l e  Avionics 
In tegra t ion  Laboratory  [SAIL) TCP was run.  
4 .  DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF GROUND SUPPORT PROGRAM 
The Ground Support Program serves as a d i a g n o s t i c  f o r  t h e  BFCSFE 
system. I t  res ides  i n  memory along with the OFP and is u s u a l l y  
run prior t o  the OFP, 
4.1 PURPOSE 
The BFCSFE Ground Support  Program i s  used t o  v e r i f y  the o p e r a t i o n  
of hardware and communication l i n k s  unique to the BFCSFE. These 
i n c l u d e  t h e  genezal pur-p:lse computer (GPC) ; t h e  multiplexer/ 
d e m u l t i p l e x e r s  @f'2M1 5) MU?V!.~FFS, MDPI1, and MDM2; re la ted  mul t ip le  
inter:ace adapters (MIA's;; and the busses and wires connec.ting 
these  elemenxs. 
4 . 2  INITIALIZATION AND MODE CONTROL 
Primary mode c o n t r o l  o f  t h e  BFCSFE is accomplished w i t h  the GPC 
MODE swi t ch  (HALT, RUN, STANDBY) and the BFCS ENGAGE and RESET 
swi tches .  From t h e  v iewpoin t  o f  t h e  GPC hardware ,  t h e  RUN and 
STANDBY states are  equiva lent ,  They can be d i f f e r e n t i a t e d  only  
i n  sof tware  by r e a d i n g  t h e  d i sc re te  i n p u t  r e g i s t e r s .  
After executing some basic initialization, t h e  grsund program 
moding l o g i c  is  es t ab l i shed .  T h i s  i s  essentially h loop t ha?  
r e a d s  t h e  RUNfSTANDBY bits and e x i t s  t o  t h e  OFP i f  t h e  RUN bit 
i s  p r e s e n t .  That i s ,  t h e  ground pragram e x e c u t e s  on ly  i f  t h e  
STANDBY b i t  i s  p re sen t .  Note that cnce the OFP has been e n t e r e d ,  
t h e  only way t o  r e t ~ v n  t o  .the ground program i s  t o  cycle the 
MODE s w i t c h  t o  t h e  HALT s t a t e ,  then. back t o  STANDBY, The OFP 
docs n o t  examine the  RUNlSTANDBY c o n d i t i u n  and has  no knowledge 
of  the  ground program. 
Secondary mode c o n t r o l  of the ground program is accomplished 
w i t h  t h e  Backup F l i g h t  C o n t r o l  System (BFCS) ENGAGE and DISENGAGE 
( rese t )  buttons. In  t h e  engaged c o n d i t i o n ,  MDM t e s t i n g  and sum 
check a r e  performed. The not-engaged s t a t e  c y c l e s  the GPC s e l f -  
t e s t ,  IOPS d i a g n o s t i c ,  and MDMFFS testing. 
Both primary and secondary mode control i s  performed i n  t h e  
r o u t i n e  starting a t  locr3tion MODINGI. The Input /Output  Processor  
( IOP)  d i s c r e t e  inpu t  r e g i s t e r  contains the RUN/STi'ANDBY bits and 
t h e  t h r e e  BFCS sof tware  ENGAGE b i t s -  When t h e  FUN and STANDBY 
b i t s  a r e  b o t h  gn, a hardware error is implied.  The routine t a k e s  
the bullt-in t e s t  equipment (BITE] error e x i t  (MODBITEL), which 
lights the BFCS PAIL l i g h t  and e n t e r s  t he  WATT s t a t e ,  waiting f o r  
t h e  HALT b i t  t o  be p r e s e n t .  If the RUN bit i s  on, t h e  r o u ~ i n e  
jurnys t o  OFP. If t he  RUN b i t  i s  not  on,  the r o u t i n e  t e s t s  t h e  
ENGAGE state and c a l l s  the a p p r o p r i a t e  subprogram f o r  BFCS engaged 
(BENG] o r  BFCS n o t  engaged (BENGNOT;. If t h e  ENGAGE discretes 
d i sag ree ,  t hey  a r e  read aga in  a f t e r  a delay t o  allow t he  d i s c r e t e s  
to s e t t l e .  If they s t i l l  d i sagree ,  t h e  routine e x i t s  to MODBTTEl. 
(If  5ne ENGAGE b i t  i s  on,  a l l  t h r e e  should be on. T+ d isagree  
means a t  l e a s t  one i s  on,  bu t  not a l l  t h r e e . )  
With each pass ,  t h e  MODZNG d i s c r e t e s  are t e s t e d  aga in  and t h e  
app rop r i a t e  a c t i o n  taken. The p r a c t i c a l  r e s u l t  of this i s  t h a t  
either t h e  BENG o r  BENGNOT loop i s  r epea t ed ly  execu:dL u n t i l  
e i t h e r  t h e  BFCS ENGAGE s t a t e  changes o r  t h e  GPC is pu t  into the 
RUN modc, 
4 . 3  BFCS ENGAGED .,- SUBPROGRAM (BENG) 
4.3.1 BENG MODE CONTROL 
The BENG subpag ram i s  c a l l e d  from and r e t u r n s  t o  t h e  moding 
l o o p  un l e s s  n BITE e r r o r  occurs :  a B I T E  status r e g i s t e r  (BSR) 
r e a d  n o t  equal t o  3400.  I n  this case  an e x i t  t o  MODBITEl i s  
taken.  
Upon entering BBNG, t h e  first pass flag (PASSONE) i s  t e s t e d .  
If t h e  f l a g  i s  on,  then t h e  routine EXECTEST i s  called t o  p e ~ f o r n  
f irst  pass initialization for 3ENG; t o  execute MITE tests for 
M D M F F S ,  MDM1,  and M D M 2 ;  and t o  execute MEMCK (meino~y checksum). 
PASSONE is set by INIT and by the BENGNOT subprogram, ani! r e s e t  
by EXECTEST. Therefore, BENG subprogram initialization, MDM 
t e s t s ,  and MEMCK are performed once each time t h e  BFCS is powered 
into or toggled i n t o  the ENGAGED s t a t e .  
4 . 3 . 2  FIRST PASS INITIALIZATION (EXECTEST) 
EXECTEST is initialized as follows: 
1. The PASSONE flag j.s set to 1. 
2. The PFCS ENGAGE l i g h ~  is turned on. 
3 t  The STFAIL and STATFLAG flags are reset. 
4 .  MDMFFS, MDM2,  and MDMl are  tested, 
5 .  MEMCK (memory checksum) i s  executed if all MDM1s pass t h e  
RSR read. 
If STATFLG i s  se t ,  t h i s  indicates t h a t  t h e  BSR read test failed, 
and the BFCS FAIL light is turned on, 
EXECTEST returns t o  M O D I N G l  unless  a BSR e r ro r  occurs, i n  wblch 
case it jumps to MODBITEl. 
4 . 3 . 3  FAILURE REPORTING 
Error Flag Bit number 
BSR FAIL  MDMS M D M S F L A G  15 
STATFLAG 15 
MEMCK ERROR -- L i g h t  GPC-3 
FAIL l i g h t  
4 . 4  BFCS NOT ENGAGED SUBPROGRAM (BENGNOT) 
The BEKSNOT subp~~ogram i s  c a l l e d  from and r e t u r n s  t o  t h e  moding 
loop unless  a BITE (BSR r ead )  error occurs .  In  t h i s  case an 
e x i t  t o  MODBITEl is  taken.  
Upon e n t e r i n g  BENGNOT, the  BFCS ENGAGED l i g h t  i s  tu rned  off, 
and t h e  PASSONE f l ag  i s  r e s e t  t o  0.  Then t h e  SELF-TEST FAIL 
flag (STFAIL) i s  tested. Jf t h e  f l a g  i s  s e t ,  t hen  s e l f - t e s t  has 
f a i l e d  p rev ious ly  and no a t tempt  i s  made t o  execute  it aga in  w h i l e  
i n  t he  BENGNOT mode. The STFAIL f l a g  i s  reset  i n  I N I T  and by 
BENG i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  (EXECTEST), so  cyc l i ng  power o r  cyc l ing  t h e  
ENGAGE o r  HALT s t a t e  a l lows  self-test t o  be re -execu ted .  
I f  s e l f - t e s t  is t o  be performed, execu t ion  begins  a t  l o c a t i o n  
GOSLPTST. Ce r t a in  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  i s  done i n  p r e p a r a t i o n  f o r  
s e l f - t e s t  execu t ion ;  t h e n  t h e  s e l f - t e s t  program i s  executed.  
When s e l f - t e s t  r e t u r n s ,  t h e  GPC has  i n t e r r u p t s  d i s a b l e d  f o r  t h e  
remainder of  t h e  BENGNOT ope ra t i on ,  and t h e  memory p r o t e c t  
l i m i t s  a r e  r e se t .  GPC s e l f - t e s t  i s  descr ibed  i n  more d e t a i l  
i n  s e c t i o n  4 . 6 .  
The STATUS f l a g  i n d i c a t e s  t h e  r e s u l t  o f  t h e  GPC self-test. If 
there i s  a GPC s e l f - t e s t  f a i l u r e ,  t h e  GPC-3 STATUS flag (STFAIL! 
i s  s e t ,  t h e  GPC-3 FAIL l i g h t  is set, and t h e  program r e t u r n s  
t o  t he  M O D I N G l  loop.  If t h e r e  i s  no t  a GPC self-test failure, 
the STATUS flag i s  r e s e t  and MDMFFS i s  t e s t e d .  
The MDM FAIL f l a g  (STATFLAG) i s  s e t  i f  MDMFF5 fails and the 
BFCS FAIL l i g h t  i s  s e t .  The program then  e x i t s  t o  MODBITEI. 
If MDMFFS passes ,  t h e  program r e t u r n s  t o  t he  M O D I N G l  l oop .  
4 . 5  GPC SELF-TEST (GOSLFTST) 
4.5.1 IMPLEMENTATION 
This  program c o n s i s t s  e n t i r e l y  of t h e  Nova and IOPS diagnostic 
t e s t s .  The tests consist of the following: 
1 ,  Reset Test (IOPS) 
2. Load IOPS Program Memory Test (EOPS) 
3 .  Load IOPS Outpilt Data Ram Test (IOPS) 
4. TOPS Interval Timer Test (IOPS) 
5. NO-GO Timer Test (IOPS) 
6 .  BCE Time Out Test (IOPS) 
7.  Multiply-Divide Test (Nova) 
8. Floating Point Test (Nova) 
9 .  Read/Write Memory Test, QENTRY (Nova) 
On completion of each test, a FALL f L r g  (STFAIL) is s e t  if the 
test has failed. On completion of  GOSLFTST, the  FAIL f l a g  i s  
checked and the GPC-3 FAIL light is turned on i f  any one of the 
t e s t s  has failed, 
4 . 5 . 2  INITIALIZATION BEFORE CALL/AFTER RETURN 
The GOSLFTST program i s  c a l l e d  i n  the BENGNOT program with a 
jump to subroutine ( J S R ) .  
On returning from self-test, t h e  i n t e r r u p t s  are d isabled  and t h e  
IOPS memory protect is reset. 
4 . 5 . 3  FAILURE REPORTING 
E r r o r  F lag  Bit number 
SELF-TEST FAIL STFAIL 15 
4 . 6  MDM TESTING 
4.6.1 TESTING CONCEPT 
A11 testing is accomplished using the BITE t e s t s  designed i n t o  
t h e  MDM1s. Data values re turned  t o  the  GPC by a BITE t e s t  a re  
compared with expected va lues .  If they agree, t h e  t e s t  succeeded. 
If they do no t  ag ree ,  t h e  t e s t  failed. 
The MDM t e s t s  r e q u i r e  that expected values  be s e t  up before 
commanding the RITE (BSR] t e s t .  Each test i s  composed of IOP 
instructions t o  i n i t i a t e  the test and execute t h e  data t r a n s -  
fers, and central processing u n i t  [CPU) i n s t r u c t i o n s  t o  evaluate 
t h e  r e s u l t i n g  data .  
4 . 6 . 2  TEST MECHANIZATION 
During BENG opera t ion ,  MDM1, MDM2 (DDU) , and MDM5 (MDMFF5) a r e  
tested. During PENGNOT ope ra t ion ,  on ly  MDMS i s  t e s t e d ,  
4 . 6 . 3  SUBROUTINES TO EXECUTE TESTS 
The subrout ines  t o  execute t e s t s  on M D M 1 ,  MDM2, and MDMS are 




If the  second BSR read f a i l s ,  the  program e x i t s  t o  FAIL1, PAIL2, 
and FAIL5 f o ~  M D M 1 ,  MDM2, or MDM5, r e spec t ive ly .  I n  the F A I L  
r o u t i n e  t h e  BSR i s  read again for a maximum of f i v e  tries. If 
a t  t h e  end of f i v e  tries t h e  t e s t  still f a i l s ,  t h e  appropr ia te  
MDM FAIL flags are s e t .  
4 . 6 . 4  FAILURE REPORTING 
Error Flag Bit number 
BSR FAIL MDMl MDMlFLAG 15 
STATPLAG 15 
3SR FAIL MDM2 MDMZFLAG 15 
STATFLAG 15 
BSR PAIL MDM5 MDMSFLAG 15 
STATFLAG 1 5  
4.7  PROGRAMMING CONVENTIONS 
4.7.1 MACROS FOR IOPS INSTRUCTIONS 
Macros are used to generate t h e  Nova machine code f o r  t he  TOPS 
instructions for program-controlled output CPCO), program-con- 
trolled input [PCI), MSC, and BCE, with the exception of the 
IOPS instructions in the self-test. The assenbly language 
statements are assembled on t h e  Nova using Data General Corpora- 
tion's (DGC1s] Macro Assembler along w i t h  the Macro Definitions 
File (FMIOPSAVE]. This f i l e  was w r i t t e n  by Autone t ics  i n  t h e  
macro language descr ibed in DGC Manual 98-81-02, and was updated 
in January 1976 to permit the assembly of correct instructions 
for the command decoder unit (CDU). 
4.7.2 IOPS INSTRUCTIONS IN GOSLFTST 
The PCO, PCI ,  MSC, and BCE inst~uctions in t h e  self-test (GOSLFTST) 
use t h e  same names as the macros, but are actually subroutines, 
The subroutines are part of t h e  SHIOROUTINE f i l e  used in the 
flight program. GOSLFTST has t o  be assembled separately from 
the r e s t  of t h e  Ground Support Program, without using the Macro 
Definitions File [FMIOPSAVE). 
4 . 7 . 3  IOPS INSTRUCTION VERIFY 
A f t e r  each load  of t h e  IOPS I n s t r u c t i o n  Ram,  t h e  s u b r o u t i n e  
SUBVERIFY i s  used t o  v e r i f y  a correct IOPS load. In the case 
of a v e r i f y  error,  the  program l i g h t s  t h e  BFCS FAIL l i g h t  and 
r e t u r n s .  
5. DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF OFP EXECUTIVE ROUTINE 
5 . 1  POWER-UP INITIALIZATION 
The BFCS OFP is self-initializing from its e n t ~ y  point HSPOWER. 
Upon entering HSPOWER, all Nova interrupts are d i s a b l e d  and all 
are masked off except those from the IOPS. Then the IOPS inter- 
rupts are all masked off. The IOPS interval timer is s e t  high 
to remove it from consideration during initialization. The 
interrupt service address is se t  t o  HSPOWER, and t h e  interrupts 
are unmasked. Any pending interrupts cause t k e  entire sequence 
up to t h i s  point to be repeated until all interrupts have been 
c leared .  
Next the data base is zeroed from the variable JXSAD t o  FNACC. 
A l l  memory l ~ c a t i o n s  o t h e r  than these are protected from being 
written by the IOPS. The IOPS is loaded with the predetermined 
MSC and BCE programs. The IOPS programs for selecting and 
resetting CDU1s 1, 2, and 5 a re  executed. T h r . 1  t h e r e  i s  a 
software delay l o o p  of 178  microseconds t o  a l l o w  t h e  CDUfs t o  
settle. 
Now the input/output (I/O) initialization subroutine (IOPSTART) 
is called. IOPSTART resets the IOPS, delays with a software 
loop for 28 microseconds, and then enables transmitters and 
receivers on BCE1s 1, 2, and 5. Then an IOPS program which does 
a BITE r e s e t  for CDU 5 is executed. 
The interrupt address is set to HSRUPT in case any i n t e r r u p t s  
a re  triggered by the IOPS initialization. The program delays 
f o r  a short period to allow f o r  any s t r a g g l e r  interrupts. If 
there are none, it executes HSRUPT directly. 
At HSRUPT, any interrupts are serviced with a Nova 1/0 r e s e t .  
The interrupt service address is set to HSPOWER. Any IOPS 
i n t e r r u p t s  are r e l e a s e d ,  and t h e  IOPS i n t e r r u p t  r e g i s t e r  i s  
c l ea red .  A l l  i n t e r r u p t s  are t h e n  enabled, and t h e  FILTER 
INITIALIZATION flag and t h e  POWER-UP I N I T I A L I Z A T I O N  f l a g  a rc  
s e t .  The S-OUT list and t h e  CAUTION AND WARNING f l a g  a r e  
initialized. I n t e r r u p t s  a r e  then  d i s a b l e d ,  and t h e  i n t e r r u p t  
address i s  s e t  t o  IEXRUPT. The IOPS i n t e r v a l  t imer i s  s e t  for 
30 mi l l i s econds ,  t h e  e r r o r  i n t e r r u p t  counte rs  a r e  c l e a r e d ,  and 
i n t e r r u p t s  a r e  enab led ,  An idle l o o p  i s  e s t a b l i s h e d  t o  await 
t h e  e x p i r a t i o n  of t h e  i n t e r v a l  t imer ,  
5 .2  EXECUTIVE (IEXRUPT, EXRUPT, AND EXLOOP) 
After  powereup i n i t i a l i z a t i o n ,  all i n t e r r u p t s  a r e  s e r v i c e d  i n  
IEXRUPT. IEXRUPT i n m e d i a t e l y  d i s a b l e s  t h e  i n t e r rup t s  and saves 
the  accumulators. I t  then  makes a de te rmina t ion  as t o  whether  
s e l f - t e s t  was i n  p rog re s s  a t  t h e  time of t h e  i n t e r r u p t ,  If it 
was, the saved accumulators and t h e  r e t u r n  address are  saved 
i n  s e l f - t e s t  accumulators ,  Then a t e s t  is made t o  determine 
whether the  i n t e r r u p t  was caused by a power f a i l u r e .  If t h i s  
i s  t h e  c a s e ,  t he  IOPS i s  r e s e t ,  a HALT i n s t r u c t i o n  i s  placed 
a t  location zero, and the program h a l t s ,  TE porver i s  restored, 
t he  program goes immediately t o  l o c a t i o n  z e r o  and h a l t s .  No 
recovery i s  programmed f o r  power f a i l u r e s .  
If t he  i n t e r r u p t  was n o t  caused by a power f a i l u r e ,  a test i s  
made t o  determine whether t h e  i n t e r r u p t  was produced by t h e  
IOPS. If the i n t e r r u p t  was produced by any device o t h e r  than 
t he  TOPS, t h i s  r e p r e s e n t s  an er ror .  In  t h i s  case, t h e  intcr- 
r u p t  code i s  s e t  t o  1 2 ,  t h e  subcondition code is s e t  t o  z e ro ,  
and a jump i s  made t o  t h e  main r e s t a r t  r o u t i n e  EHMAIN. 
If t he  i n t e r r u p t  was generated by t h e  IOPS, then  t h e  TOPS i n t c r -  
r u p t  r e g i s t e r  is  r ead  t o  determine whether the i n t e r r u p t  was 
caused by the in te rva l .  t imer  e x p i r a t i o n .  If i t  was, t h e  program 
goes t o  EXRUPT. If n o t ,  t h e  program goes t o  t h e  e r r o r  h a n d l e r  
EMSBITE. 
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EXRUPT resets t h e  IOPS interval timer interrupt and enables 
interrupts, It then sets bit 1 of the IOPS output  d i s c ~ e t e  t o  
f l a g  t h e  s t a r t  of OFP execution t ime,  The job t a b l e  p o i n t e r  i s  
initialized to the t o p  of the job t ab le .  The minor cycle 
c o u n t e r  CEXMCY) i s  incremented. The FLIGHT CONTROL COMPLETE 
f l a g  (QXBFC] and t h e  PCM COMPLBTION flag (QXBPCM) are zeroed. 
The r e s t a r t  phase coun t e r  (HTPWASE] i s  t e s t ed  t o  s e e  whether the 
l a s t  four minor cycles have been free of restarts. If so, the 
p e r s i s t e n t  restart condition i s  cleared by ze ro ing  t h e  RESTART 
FAIL flag (QXBRSTRT) and t h e  temporary r e s t a r t  counter (QTBRSCTR). 
The minor cycle initialization i s  now complete, and the program 
f a l l s  through t o  the job d i spa t ch  routine [EXLOOP). The dis- 
patcher s t e p s  down the  job  t a b l e  and examines each e n t r y  i n  
o r d e r .  If the cond i t i ons  for j o b  execu t i on  are met,  th A t he  
d i spa t che r  t r a n s f e r s  t o  t h a t  job .  If the conditions for job 
execution are not met, then the dispatcher  skips t h a t  job  and 
examines t ho  next  t a b l e  e n t r y .  The l a s t  job i s  an i d l e  l o o p  
(HSIDLE), which simply w a i t s  f o r  t h e  i n t e r v a l  t i m e r  i n t e r r u p t .  
The job  t a b l e  e n t r i e s  a re  organized as follows: 
The first word is the address  for t h e  job .  
2. The second word is an integer which deno tes  t h e  number of 
checks (if any) that must be passed before  t h e  job  can bo 
invoked. 
3 ,  For each check that must be passed,  two words follow. Thus 
the job t a b l e  e n t r i e s  v a r y  i n  l e n g t h  b u t  a re  a m u l t i p l e  o f  
two words long. The f i r s t  word of t h e  p a i r  t s  e i t h e r  the  
add re s s  of  a parameter [a number which would b e  g rea te r  
t h a n  3)  o r  a minor cycle  coun t e r  mask (a number 0, 1, 2 ,  o r  
3) .  If t h e  f i r s t  word i s  a parameter address, the parameter  
value is r e t r i e v e d  and compared t o  t h e  second word o f  t h e  
p a i r ,  If they a r e  equa l ,  t h e  check i s  cons ide r ed  t o  pass .  
If t h e  f i r s t  word of a pa i r  i s  a minor cycle counte r  mask, 
t h e  mask i s  tlandedll wi th  t h e  minor cycle  counte r .  If t h e  
result is equal to the second word of t h e  p a i r ,  t h e  check 
i s  considered t o  pass.  
RESTARTS 
5.3.1 PHILOSOPHY OF RECOVERY 
The only a p p r o p r i a t e  recovery  from most  de tec ted  hardware e r r o r s  
i s  t o  r e i n i t i a l i z e  t h e  da ta  base and the program s t a t e  t o  make 
this informat ion l o g i c a l l y  c o n s i s t e n t .  The amount o f  i n i t i a l i z a -  
t i o n  necessary  t o  produce the  required in format ion  cons i s tency  
a f t e r  each type  of  error may vary. I n s t e a d  o f  p rov id ing  m u l t i p l e  
recovery schemes t o  maximize recovery e f f i c i e n c y  for d i f f e r e n t  
e r r o r s ,  a s i n g l e  r e i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  scheme i s  used f o r  program 
s i m p l i c i t y .  
The main purpose of  t h e  r e s t a r t  program i s  t o  recover  from 
t r a n s i e n t  f a i l u r e s ,  If a t r a n s i e n t  f a i l u r e  is  defined as a 
f a i l u r e  t h a t  i s  caused by a s i n g l e - p o i n t - i n - t i n e  l o g i c a l  d i s -  
crepancy that does n o t  l e a v e  a permanent s c a r  on t h e  BFCS, t h e n  
r e i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  of t h e  GPC hardwa-e and OFP d a t a  base w i l l  be 
s u f f i c i e n t  f o r  recovery from a11 t r a n s i e n t s .  
5 . 3 . 2  SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES OF THE RESTART PROGRAM 
Cer ta in  o p e r a t i o n a l  o b j e c t i v e s  must be met by t h e  r e s t a r t  
program t o  minimize t h e  impact o f  a f a i l u r e  on normal OFP opera -  
tions and to maximize the probability of maintaining vehicle 
control. 
1. The i n t e g r i t y  o f  minor cyc le  t iming must b e  mainta ined 
s i n c e  the f l i g h t  control algorithm is designed to ope ra t e  
at that r a t e .  The r e s t a r t  program must make a p p r o p r i a t e  
use o f  t h e  minor cycle c lock .  
2. Filter initialization must be performed selectively as a 
function of the frequency of r e s t a r t s .  [For example, i f  a 
failure occurred repetitively after flight control was com- 
pleted and the filters were initialized on every restart, 
t h i s  would r e s u l t  i n  a manual direct systsin with no flight 
c o n t r o l  stabilization.) If restarts occur with sufficiently 
high frequency, only the first restart in a series s h o u l d  
c a l l  for filter initialization. 
3 .  The i n t e g r i t y  of PCM transmissions should be maintained s o  
that the ground can be kept abreast of BFCS operation. 
5.3.3 RESTART IMPLEMENTATION 
5.3.3.1 IOPS Error Handler (EH5EITE) 
EHSBITE is entered as a result of an IOPS interrupt o t h e r  than  
t h c  cxpi . ra t ion  of t h e  interval timer. The indicator EHRCODE is 
s e t  to 6 t o  i d e n t i f y  t h i s  i n t e r r u p t .  The IOPS i n t e r r u p t  register 
i s  examined in the following sequence: 
1. If bit 1 is on, the interrupt was caused by an overflow in 
t h e  Input  B u f f e r  Ram, and t h e  interrupt s u b c o n d i t i o n  code 
(EHSCODE) is set to 10, 
2 .  If b i t  3 is on, the interrupt was caused when the IOPS B u i f e r  
Box hung up,  and EHSCODE is set to 13,  
3 .  If b i t  7 i s  a 1, there was an IOPS-to-computer ( j n p u t )  
address error ,  and EHSCODE is set t o  14. 
4. If bits 1, 3 ,  and 7 a re  a l l  off, t h e  interrupt is unidenti- 
fied, and EHSCODE is s e t  t o  zero,  
The program then transfers to EHMAIN. 
5.3.3.2 Main Restart Routine (EHMAIN') 
The routine consists of L., ur pa r t s  : 
1. Initialization of the lOBS and OFP variables 
2. Fault annunciation and bookkeeping 
3 ,  Telemetry maintenance 
4. Minor cycle timing management 
EHMAIN resets the IOPS and then enables transmitters for BCE1s 
1, 2, 5, and 8 and receivers for BCE 5. The S-OUT list is initial- 
ized, The SELF-TEST FAIL "lag (QXBSTEST), the SELF-TEST DONE 
flag (FDSTDONE) , and the weight-on-wheels (WOW) delay filter 
counter arc zeroed.  
For fault annunciation and bookkeeping, the RESTART OCCURRED 
flag (QTBRSTRT) is s e t .  (It is always reset at the start of t h e  
next niinor cycle,) The permanent restart counter (QXBRSCTR] is 
incremented by 1 and is just an h i s t o r i c a l  record of restart 
occurrences, Each restart increments the temporary restart 
counter (QTBRSCTR]. On the third restart, the BFCS FAIL and 
GPC F A I L  l i g h t s  a re  lit, the corresponding flags (QXBBFCS and 
QXBGPC) are set, and the RESTART FAIL condition (QXBRSTRT) is 
set. QXBRSTRT and QTBRSCTR a r c  zeroed i n  EXRUPT when f o u r  r e s t a r t -  
free minor cycles occur. The FLIGHT CONTROL FILTER INITIALIZATION 
flag (HXBFILT) is s e t  only on t h e  f i r s t  o f  a g ~ o u p  of persistent 
restarts. XE persistent restarts occur during f l i g h t  control, 
HXBFILT i s  never reset, and t h e  filters are i n i t i a l i z e d  ezch 
cycle. If t h e  persistent restarts occur after flight control is 
completed, the f i l t e r s  are initialized snly on the first r e s t a r t  
s i n c e  HXBFILT is r e s c t  immediately a f t e r  flight control i n  t h e  
housekeeping  job  HSDAP, 
The telemetry maintenance section of EHMAIN is responsible f o r  
maintaining continuity of PCM o p e r a t i o n s  and f o r  reporting 
RUPTCODE/SUBCODE information p r o y e r l y .  First, t h e  minor cycle 
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counter i s  checked t o  see whether this is a cycle when YCM should 
be sent. If i t  i s ,  t h e n  PCM has  either been sent o r  n o t .  If 
this i s  F non-PCM cycle, then TALT f o r m a t t i n g  has  e i t h e r  heen 
done o r  n o t .  These f o u r  cond i t i ons  a re  descr ibed  below: 
1. PdM frame,  o u t p u t  s t a r t e d  [QXBPCM = -I).- If PCM is s e n t  a g a i n ,  
i n f o r m a t i o n  will be lost. In this c a s e  a flag [PCODE) i s  se t  
t o  i n d i c a t e  that a r e s t a r t  o c c u r r e d  i n  a PCM c y c l e  a f t e r  t h e  
PCM output was sent. This flag causes the t e l e m e t r y  s t a t u s  
f o r m a t t i n g  subroutine executed  d u r i n g  t h e  n e x t  minor cycle 
t o  set the RESTART LAST CYCLE s t a t u s  b i t  (bit 1 5  o f  TLSTIVDAZ), 
PCM frame, o u t p u t  n o t  started (QXBPCM = O),- The r e s t a r t  code 
calls t h e  subroutines to do a p p r o p r i a t e  t e l e m e t r y  f o r m a t t i n g  
f o r  t h i s  c y c l e  (frame 1 o r  frame 2 1 ,  t h e n  c a l l s  the sub-  
r a u t i n e  t o  do t h e  a c t u a l  o u t p u t .  The o u t p u t  s u b r o u t i n e  i s  
no t  c a l l e d  u n t i l  a t  l e a s t  h a l f  o f  t h e  minor cycle  has  elapsed 
s o  t h a t  o u t p u t  from the l a s t  cycle is not o v e r w r i t t e n  in the 
PCM buffer. This i s  determined by r e a d i n g  the minor cycle 
t i m e r .  A delay i s  i n s e r t e d  a f t e r  t h e  o u t p u t  has been 
s t a r t e d  s o  t h s t  it will complete b e f o r e  t h e  o n s e t  of t h e  
1/0 f o r  t h e  n e x t  c y c l e .  
3. Non-PCM frame, s t a t u s  f o r m a t t i n g  done {QXBPCM = - I ) . -  The 
RUPTCODE/SUBCODE f i e l d s  i n  TiSTWDAl are r e p l a c e d ,  and t h e  
RESTART OCCURRBD flag i n  TLSTWDA2 i s  s e t .  Then RUPTCODE, 
SUBCODE, and PCODE are  ze roed ,  
4 .  Non-PCM frame, status formatting n o t  done [QXBPCM = 0) .- Tlie 
s u b r o u t i n e  TLSTATA is c a l l e d  t o  format t h e  s t a t u s  words f o r  
t h i s  cycle. 
Finally, the IOPS interval timer i s  r e p e t i t i v e l y  rea-1 until only 
200 microseconds remain i n  t h e  minor c y c l e .  The IOFS r e s e t  a t  t h e  
beginning of EHMAIN d e s t r o y s  t h e  IOPS i n t e r v a l  t imer  r e l o a d  v a l u e  
and e l i m i n a t e s  t h e  interrupt t h a t  normally occurs  a t  t h e  timcr 
e x p i r a t i o n .  There fore ,  t h e  i n t e r v a l  t i m e r  i s  r e loaded  w i t h  
3 0  m i l l i s e c o n d s  and the program assumes t h a t  t h e  c u r r e n t  minor 
cycle i s  comple te ,  I t  t h e n  jumps t o  t h e  address  i n  EXRUPT that 
b e g i n s  a new minor  cyc le ,  
5 . 4  HOUSEKEEPING 
Those jobs t h a t  do n o t  f a l l  under a  major f u n c t i o n  a r e  c o n s i d e r e d  
housekeeping j obs .  Some of t h e s e  jobs pick up l o o s e  ends f o r  
m a j o r  f u n c t i o n s ,  while o t h e r s  work i n  c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  
system o p e r a t i o n s  t o  control t h e  program s t a t e .  
5.4.1 DIGITAL AUTOPILOT HOUSEKEEPING (HSDAP) 
HSDAP zeroes  the PLIGHT CONTROL FILTER INITIALIZATION flag 
{HXBFILT] and t h e  POWER-UP INITTALIZATTON f l a g  [HXBPWRUP) , and 
se t s  the  FLIGHT CONTROL COMPLETE flag (QXBFC), 
5.4.2 CYCLE HOUSEKEEPING (HSCYCLE] 
HSCYClflE r e s e t s  the DUTY CYCLZ d i s c r e t e  (discrete ou tpu t  channe l ,  
b i t  1) s e t  by  t h e  e x e c u t i v e  a t  BXRUPT. I t  a l s o  se t s  t h e  ANALOG 
COMPUTER ON d i s c r e t e  ( d i s c r e t e  o u t p u t  channel ,  b i t  2 )  if t h e  
BFCS i s  engaged o r  c l e a r s  the  d i s c r e t e  i f  t h e  BFCS i s  n o t  engageS. 
5.4.3 ANALOG FETCH FAIL-DELAY (HSDELAY) 
If  t h e  analog f e t c h  f a i l s ,  none of  t h e  flight c o n t r o l  jobs a r e  
execu ted ,  b u t  t h e  s u r f a c e  commands from t h e  p r e v i o u s  minor cycle 
a re  s t i l l  s e n t  by t h e  TOCMDS j o b ,  The IOPS normal ly  completes  
t h e  data t r a n s f e r  b e f o r e  t h e  PCM o r  d i s p l a y  o u t p u t  jobs a r e  
c ~ l l e d  because  t h e  f i l t e r  puslr jobs and t h e  PCM f o r m a t t i n g  o r  
d i s p l a y  f o r m a t t i n g  j o b s  a r e  run i n  p a r a l l e l  w i t h  t h e  IOPS o p e r a -  
tions, Since t h e  f i l t e r  ptlsh jobs a r e  not execu ted  when t h e  
a n a l o g  f e t c h  f a i l s ,  i t  i s  necessary t o  i n s e r t  a de lay  s o  t h e  PCM 
o r  d i s p l a y  o u t p u t  job does n o t  find t h e  IOPS busy and reset i t ,  
t h e r e b y  t e r m i n a t i n g  t h e  t r a n s f e r  of t h e  s u r f a c e  commands. 
5 , 4 . 4  I D L E  JOB (HSIDLE) 
HSIDLE is a four-instruction loop which reads t h e  IOPS INPUT 
discretes, If the HALT bit is set, transfer goes to the &round 
program. If the HALT bit is not set, HSIDLE continues looping 
until the s tar t  of the next minor cycle interrupt. 
HSENG implements the OFP ENGAGE/DISENGAGE logic. It includes 
c o n t r o l l i n g  the ENGAGE flag (1x33) , the FIRST-PASS ENGAGE flag 
(HXBEN) , and the annunciation of certain discrepancies among 
the ENGAGE discretes. 
HSENG computes a new ENGAGE state based on the current v a l u e  
of t h e  ENGAGE discretes and the current ENGAGE state. ENGAGE 
s t a t e  information is contained in t h e  ENGAGE flag (IXBG), the 
PARTIAL ENGAGE flag (HTBEN], and the disengage error counter 
(QTBCT). Consequently, these three variables may function as 
both input and output of H S E N G .  
There a re  six distinct cases that result from combinations of 
the four ENGAGE discretes and the ENGAGE f l a g .  A pointer to the 
code that handles the specified case is extracted from the 
ENGAGE s t a t e  table (ENGTAB), us ing  the ENGAGE discretes and t h e  
ENGAGE flag. 
5.4.5.1 A c t i o n  When Mot Engaged 
If the  BFCS i s  not currently engaged (IXBG = O), the 16 combina- 
tions of the four ENGAGE discretes fall into three classes: 
1. N o t  engaged ( N O T E N )  .- This i s  the state when IXBTB is on 
and IXBG3, IXBG2, and IXBGl are all off. Any PARTIAL ENGAGE 
condition (HTBEN) and the CONTROL UNIT (CU) FAIL flag (QXBG1) 
are cleared. 
2 .  P a r t i a l  engage (PARTE).- T h i s  i s  t h e  s t a t e  when IXBTB i s  off 
and less than two of t h e  o t h e r  t h r e e  a r e  on o r  when IXBTB i s  
on and l e s s  than t h r e e  of t h e  o t h e r  t h r e e  are on. This  
condition i s  allowed t o  p e r s i s t  f o r  one cycle on t h e  assump- 
tian t h a t  the v a l u e s  have  n o t  y e t  s e t t l e d .  HTEEN i s  s e t  t o  
i n d i c a t e  a p a r t i a l  engage. If t h e  r o u t i n e  finds HTBEN s e t ,  
then t h e  PARTIAL ENGAGE c o n d i t i o n  has p e r s i s t e d  f o r  more 
than one cycle,  so the r o u t i n e  turns on the GPC F A I L  l i g h t  
and s e t s  t h e  FAIL  flags Q X B G l  and QXBGP. 
3 .  Firs t  pass engaged (FRSTE).- T h i s  i s  t h e  s t a t e  when IXBTB 
i s  o f f  and a t  l e a s t  two o u t  o f  t h e  o t h e r  t h r e e  are on o r  
when IXBTB i s  on and all t h r e e  o f  t h e  o t h e r s  a re  on. These 
a r e  l e g i t i m a t e  ENGAGE c o n d i t i o n s .  The BFCS ENGAGE discrete 
(IXBG], t h e  FIRST-PASS ENGAGE flag (HXBEN), and a c o u n t e r  
t o  cause  t h e  h y d r a u l i c s  t o  be r e s e t  f o r  180 m i l l i s e c o n d s  
(HXBl8) are s e t .  The PARTIAL ENGAGE f l a g  (HTBEN) and ERROR 
f l a g s  Q X B G l ,  QXBG2, and QXBCT a re  r e s e t .  
5 . 4 . 5 . 2  A c t i o n  When Engaged 
If t h e  BFCS i s  c u ~ r e n t l y  engaged (TXBG = -I), t h e  1 6  combinat ions  
of  IXBTB,  IXBG3, IXBG2, and IXBGl a l s o  fall i n t o  t h r e e  classes: 
I. Disengage (UISEN].- T h i s  i s  t h e  s t a t e  when I X B T B  i s  on and 
a l l  t h r e e  of  t h e  o t h e r s  a r e  off. Once t h e  BFCS has been 
engaged, i t  can be disengaged only by p a s s i n g  th rough  t h i s  
s t , j . t e .  The r o u t i n e  r e s e t s  t h e  ENGAGE f l a g  ( I X B G ]  and the 
f l a g s  HTBEN, Q X B G l ,  QXBG2, and QTBCT. 
2 .  Still engaged (STILE).- This  i s  t h e  s t a t e  when IXBTB i s  o f f  
r e g a r d l e s s  of  t h e  c o n d i t i o n  o f  t h e  o t h e r  discretes. T h i s  
c o n d i t i o n  r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  second and subsequent  ENGAGE cycles .  
The f l a g s  HTBEN, QXBG1, QXBG2, and QTBCT a r e  r e s e t .  
3. Fail engage (FAILE).- This  i s  the s t a t e  when IXBTB i s  on and 
one or more of t h e  o t h e r  t h r e e  a re  a l s o  on. I f  t h i s  c o n d i t i o n  
persists for f o u r  or more consecu t ive  cycles, t h e  routine 
s e t s  the BFCS F A I L  l i g h t  and t h e  FAIL flags QXBEF and QXBG2. 
The f l ag / coun te r  QTBCT i s  used t o  count t h e  four cyc l e s .  
I t  i s  s e t  negat ive on t h e  f o u r t h  consecu t ive  cycle and 
remains so  f o r  the  du ra t i on  of t h e  F A I L  cond i t i on .  STILE 
o r  DISEN w i l l  r e s e t  QTBCT i f  t h e  f a i l u r e  c l e a r s .  
5 . 5  SUM CHECK (FDSLF) 
The sum check job computes t h e  sum of a l l  s t a t i c  words ( i n s t r u c -  
t i o n s  and data cons t an t s )  i n  t h e  OFP. This va lue  i s  compared 
w i t h  a predetermined sum. If a discrepancy i s  found, t h e  GPC 
FAIL flag (QXBGP) i s  s e t ,  t h e  SUM CHECK FAIL flag (QXBST] i s  
s e t ,  and t h e  GPC F A I L  light i s  tu rned  on. I£ t he  computed sum 
agrees w i t h  t h e  predetermined v a l u e ,  QXBST i s  zeroed.  
Approximately 80 milliseconds a r e  r e q u i r e d  t o  compute t h e  sum of  
OFP code, so  t h i s  task cannot b e  completed i n  one minor cyc l e .  
To r e s o l v e  t h i s  problem, sum check runs  a s  t h e  nex t  t o  t h e  l a s t  
job i n  t h e  minor cyc l e .  I t  runs  u n t i l  i n t e r r u p t e d  by t h e  s t a r t  
of the n e x t  minor c y c l e  o r  u n t i l  it completes, whichever comes 
f i r s t .  The EXRUPT r o u t i n e  determines i f  sum check w a s  execut ing 
a t  t h e  t ime of t h e  i n t e r r u p t  and, i f  s o ,  saves t h e  r e g i s t e r s  
and resume address ,  Sum check r e s t o r e s  them t h e  nex t  time it 
i s  c a l l e d  and p i cks  up where it l e f t  o f f ,  
On completion of t h e  sum computation,  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  cond i t i on  
i s  annuncia ted.  If t h e  sum check was v a l i d ,  t h e  program r e t u r n s  
t o  t h e  execut ive,  which w i l l  t hen  t r a n s f e r  t o  HSIDLE. If t h e  
sum check was not  v a l i d ,  RUPTCODE i s  s e t  t o  11, SUBCODE i s  s e t  
t o  ze ro ,  and t he  program goes t o  E M Z I N .  The next time sum 
check i s  c a l l e d , , i t  s t a r t s  over from t h e  beginning.  
6 .  DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF OFP 1/0 ROUTINE 
6 . 1  INTRODUCTION 
A t a b l e  structure i s  used f o r  i n p u t  and ou tpu t .  Input i s  
i n i t i a l l y  s t o r e d  i n  t h e  S h u t t l e  Input  List (S-IN l i s t )  i n  t h e  
format de f ined  by t h e  e x t e r n a l  source .  Once t h e  input i s  
format ted and conver ted t o  f l o a t i n g - p o i n t  q u a n t i t i e s ,  it i s  
s t o r e d  i n  t h e  F l o a t i n g  Poin t  and Formatted Input  L i s t  ( F - I N  
l i s t ) .  S i m i l a r l y ,  f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  ou tpu t  i s  f i r s t  computed i n  
f l o a t i n g  p o i n t  and s t o r e d  i n  t h e  F-OUT l i s t .  I t  i s  then  f o r -  
matted t o  conform wi th  t h e  e x t e r n a l  command formats  and s t o r e d  
i n  t h e  S-OUT l i s t .  Display and PCM output does no t  pass through 
t h e  F-OUT l i s t .  I t  i s  d i r e c t l y  f o r m a t t e d  i n t o  t h e  S-OUT l i s t .  
The so f tware  i s  organ ized  i n t o  s i x  fetch jobs and t h r e e  output  
j o b s .  The f e t c h  jobs  a r e  c a l l e d  every minor cyc l e  t o  update  
t he  S - I N  l i s t ,  The FC command ou tpu t  job i s  c a l l e d  every minor 
cycle t o  i s s u e  new outpu t  from t h e  S-OUT l i s t  only  if t h e  BFCS 
i s  engaged, The d i s p l a y  and PCM jobs  a r e  c a l l e d  on a l t e r n a t e  
cyc les  s o  t h a t  t hey  i s s u e  t h e i r  r e s p e c t i v e  ou tpu t  every o t h e r  
minor c y c l e ,  The PCM a l t e r n a t e s  between two s e t s  of ou tpu t  
parameters (frames 1 and 2 )  so t h a t  each frame i s  i s sued  every 
f o u r t h  minor cyc l e ,  
The IOPS c o n t r o l  sof tware  differs from t h e  rest of  t h e  OFP 
sof tware  i n  t h a t  i t  extends  beyond pu re ly  CPU code. I t  also 
i nco rpo ra t e s  code which i s  executed by t h e  IOP5. The IOPS i s  a 
programmable I/O device whose e l e c t r o n i c s  i nc lude  an MSC and 
BCE's. The MSC and BCEts execute  code i n  p a r a l l e l  with the CPU. 
A l l  t h r e e  l eve l s  o f  code ( C P U ,  MSC, and BCE) are r equ i r ed  t o  
perform t h e  I/O f u n c t i o n s .  The CPU code i n i t i a t e s  IOPS proc -  
ess ing  by i n i t i a t i n g  MSC p rocess ing .  The MSC i n  t u r n  i n i t i a t e s  
f/O ope ra t i ons  on t h e  d a t a  busses  by i n i t i a t i n g  BCE p rocess ing .  
The predetermined MSC/BCE programs axe  loaded as part of t h e  
power-up initialization when the OPP i s  f i r s t  entered, 
Only 56 out of 90 signals are implemented by t h e  BFCSFE hardware. 
(See appendix E. Zeroes a re  inserted a t  all the places marked 
"NOT USED". ) 
6 . 2  ERROR I-LA YD1,ING 
Five  of t h e  six f e t c h  jobs call a common routine IOFETCH. IOFETCH 
has two procedures f o r  detecting a f e t c h  e r r o r .  The f i r s t  i s  t o  
s t a r t  t h e  j ob - spec i f i ed  MSC program and wait f o r  t h e  j o b - s p e c i f i e d  
amount o f  time f o r  t he  MSC t o  go i d l e .  If t h e  MSC does no t  go i d l e  
i n  this time, an e r r o r  i s  i n d i c a t e d .  The second test i s  t o  r ead  
t h e  GO/NOGO s t a t u s  o f  BCE 5, If it i s  NOGO, an e r r o r  i s  i n d i c a t e d .  
I n  t he  e v e n t  t h a t  a fe tch error i s  d e t e c t e d ,  a TEMPORARY FAIL 
flag r e l e v a n t  t o  the approp r i a t e  fetch job i s  s e t .  If a f e t c h  
job  incurs  an e r r o r  in t h r e e  successive cycles, a HARD FAIL f l a g  
relevant  t o  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  f e t c h  j o b  is s e t .  If i n  a subsequent 
minor cycle, a p rev ious ly  f a i l e d  fetch j ob  s h o u l d  f e t c h  e r r o r -  
f r e e  in format ion ,  both  t h e  TEMPORARY and HARD F A I L  f l a g s  a re  
r e s e t .  S u b r o u t i n e  IOERROR performs t h i s  f u n c t i o n  f o r  f i v e  o f  
t h e  s i x  fetch jobs. The flags a r e  used by o t h e r  j o b s  t o  ascer- 
tain the validity of t h e  d a t a  i n  t h e  S-IN l i s t .  
6.3  FETCH JOBS 
6.3.1 A I R  DATA FETCH JOB [IOAIRD) 
IOAIRD zeroes t h e  S-IN l i s t  and r o u t i n e l y  enables  t h e  MIA 
r e c e i v e r s  f o r  input. I t  calls IOFETCH t o  f e t c h  t h e  1 5  a i r  
d a t a  i n p u t s  (JXSAD t o  JXSAL)  de f ined  i n  appendix E .  It then  
c a l l s  IOERROR t o  main ta in  the A I R  DATA TEMPORARY FAIL flag 
(QTBAI) and t h e  A I R  DATA HARD FAIL f l a g  (QXBAI) . If an e r r o r  
does occur, t h e  a i r  d a t a  f e t c h  i n p u t  parameters w i l l  c o n s i s t  o f  
an unknown mix o f  new input and input l e f t  over from the  previous 
cycle .  
6 . 3 . 2  DISCRETE FETCH NUMBER 1 JOB [IOlDISC) 
I O l D I S C  fetches t h e  one discrete word (JXBl), which i s  def ined  i n  
appendix E .  This word con ta in s  the SPEEDBRAKE ENGAGE TAKEOVER 
d i s c r e t e  i n  b i t  9 .  It then c a l l s  IOERROR t o  maintain t h e  DISCRETE 
FETCH NUMBER 1 J O B  TEMPORARY FAIL f l a g  (QTBD1) and t h e  DISCRETE 
FETCH NUMBER 1 J O B  HARD F A I L  f l a g  (QXBDl). 
6 . 3 . 3  DISCRETE FETCH NUMBER 2 JOB ( I O Z D I S C )  
This  job f e t ches  t h e  t h r e e  discrete words (JXB2, JXB3, and JXB4). 
JXB2 c o n t a i n s  body f l a p ,  WOW, and flight c o n t ~ o l  (FC) r e s e t  
commands. JXB3 i s  no t  used. J X B 4  c o n t a i n s  PANEL TRIM d i s c r e t e s .  
QTBD2 and QXBD2 a r e  t h e  f l a g s  a s s o c i a t e d  with t h i s  job, 
6 . 3 . 4  DISCRETE FETCH NUMBER 3 JOB (IO3DISC) 
T h i s  j ob  f e t c h e s  t h e  one d i s c r e t e  word ( J X B 5 ) ,  which con ta in s  
the mode (HALT, STANDBY, or RUN), BFCS engaged, and Input/Output 
Processor (IOP) TERMTNATE B COMMAND d i s c r e t e s .  Th is  f e t c h  d i f f e r s  
from a l l  t h e  o the r  fetches i n  that i t  de r ives  i t s  d a t a  from the  
IOPS d i s c r e t e  input word and no t  from CDU 5 ,  The IOPS d i s c r e t e  
i npu t  i s  accessed u s i n g  program control, No f a i l u r e  f l a g s  a re  
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h i s  job .  
DISCRETE FETCH NUMBER 4 JOB (104DISC) 
This job  fetches t he  one d i s c r e t e  word, J X B 6 .  This word contains 
t h e  RADAR LOCK-ON d i s c r e t e ,  QTBD4 and QXBD4 a r e  t h e  flags 
associated w i t h  t h i s  job .  
6 . 3 . 6  ANALOG FETCH JOB (IOANAL) 
IOANAL s e t s  t h e  IOPS OUTPUT d i s c r e t e ,  5 i t  1 0  [analog fetch s t a r t )  
and c l e a r s  t he  IOPS OUTPUT d i s c r e t e ,  bit 11 (FC output t o  aft 
MDM). It then  fetches the 20 analog i n p u t  words (JXCBR t o  JXSNZ). 
These words con ta in  t h e  cockpi t  commands, s u r f a c e  p o s i t i o n  feed-  
back, sensed rate, and sensed a c c e l e r a t i o n  input. The flags 
a s s o c i a t e d  w i th  t h i s  job a re  QTBAN and QXBAN. If t h e  analog 
FETCH HARD FAIL f l a g  (QXBAN) i s  s e t ,  IOANAL lights t h e  BFCS FAIL 
light and s e t s  t h e  i n t e r n a l  BFCS F A I L  f l a g  (QXBBF) f o r  use by 
t h e  d i s p l a y  fo rmat t ing  job .  This flag causes  t h e  EFCS FAIL 
d i s c r e t e  also t o  b e  i s s u e d  by t h e  d isp lay  output j ob  t h e r e a f t e r .  
If a subsequent analog f e t c h  job i s  successful, t h e  ANALOG FETCH 
TEMPORARY and HARD F A I L  f l a g s  are  r e s o t .  However, t h e  BFCS FAIL 
l i g h t  is not turned o f f  by t h e  a n a l o g  fetch job. S i n c e  t h e  BFCS 
FAIL l i g h t  can be tu rned  on by more than one job  ( the  light 
r e f l e c t s  more than one OFP f a i l u r e  mechanism), the d i s p l a y  
fo rmat t ing  job  determines  whether o r  n o t  t he  BFCS FAIL l i g h t  
s h o u l d  be tu rned  o f f .  
6 . 4  OUTPUT JOBS 
6.4.1 FC COMMAND dUTPUT J O B  (IOCMDS) 
IOCMDS r o u t i n e l y  enab les  t r a n s m i t t e r s  on BCEts 1, 2 ,  and 5. I t  
then toggles t he  IOPS OUTPUT d i s c r e t e s ,  b i t  1 0  (analog f e t c h  
s t a r t )  and b i t  11 (FC o u t p u t  t o  a f t  MDMj t o  t h e  oppos i t e  of t h e i r  
condi t ion  s e t  by IOANAL. These d i s c r e t e s  can be  used t o  measure 
t h e  t r a n s p o r t  d e l a y .  IOCMDS issues t h e  flight c o n t r o l  command 
output i n  two s t e p s .  F i r s t  i t  t r a n s m i t s  n ine  words (0XIR.A t o  
0.dLA).  Then it waits f o r  t h e  MSC t o  be i d l e  and transmits two 
words  (OXlA and OX2A).  A f t e r  t h e  MSC becomes i d l e ,  t h e  job 
r e tu rns  t o  t h e  execu t ive .  
6.4.2 DISPLAY OUTPUT JOB (IODISP) 
IODISY routinely enables  t ransmit ters  on BCEls 1, 2 ,  and 5 and 
d i s a b l e s  t h e  receivers on BCEfs 1, 2 ,  and 5. It then ou tpu t s  
t h e  TOPS d i s c r e t e s  that a r e  carried i n  OXBS and OXB53; namely, 
b i t  0 (GPC f a i l ) ,  b i t  8 (BFCS fail), and b i t  9 [GPC ready].  Next 
t h e  n i n e  words (OXDBF t o  O X D I L )  t o  t h e  s u r f a c e  p o s i t i o n  i n d i c a t o r  
(5PI )  are  output .  The MSC i s  al lowed t o  'go i d l e ,  and then  t h e  
1 4  words (OXDCD t o  OXDEY) for the attitude d i r e c t o r  ind ica to r  
CADI) a r e  ou tpu t .  The MSC is allowed t o  go idle, and then t h e  
six words (OXDCV t o  OXDNZ) f o r  t h e  a l t i t u d e  and v e r t i c a l  v e l o c i t y  
i n d i c a t o r  (AWI) are output. Actua l ly  t h i s  ou tpu t  i s  meaning- 
l e s s  since t h e  c u r r e n t  BFCSFE has no AWI d i s p l a y s .  The MSC i s  
allowed t o  go i d l e ,  and then t h e  s i x  words (OXDCM t o  OXDNX] f o r  
t h e  a l t i t u d e  and Mach i n d i c a t o r  (MI) are t r a n s m i t t e d .  The MSC 
i s  allowed to i d l e ,  and then two w o r d s  (OXB3 and OXB4) are trans- 
mitted for SPI discretes. The MSC i s  al lowed t o  i d l e ,  and then 
t h e  program r e t u r n s  t o  the  execu t ive .  
6 . 4 . 3  PCM OUTPUT J O B  (IOPCM) 
IOPCM issues the 32 t e l eme t ry  ou tpu t s  (PCMOl t o  PCM32). Two 
d i f f e r e n t  PCM ou tpu t  frames a re  i s sued  alternately. IOPCM 
i s s u e s  ou tpu t  from t h e  same l o c a t i o n s  i n  memory each time i t  is  
ca l l ed  by t h e  execu t ive ,  I t  i s  t h e  f u n c t i o n  o f  the telemetry 
formatting jobs (TLFR1,  TLFR2, and T1,ALT) to fill these locations 
w i t h  the proper ly  fo rmat ted  informat ion.  If t h e  MSC i s  busy 
(an abnormal c o n d i t i o n ) ,  t h e  IOP i s  r e s e t  so t h a t  t h e  output can 
be properly issued. When the  PCM output  i s  initiated, a PCM 
flag (QXBPC) i s  s e t  f o r  use by the res tar t  j o b ,  
7 .  SUMMARY 
The BFCSFE software conforms as closely as possible (within hard- 
ware limitations) to the APlOl software. T h i s  document augments 
t h e  Nova program listing and provides insight i n t o  the methods 
and techniques used to generate and check out the proqram. In 
a d d i t i o n ,  i t  provides  detailed descriptions of the Nova routines 
that a r e  significantly different from t h e i r  AP101 counterparts. 
APPENDIX A 
BFCS GROUND SUPPORT PROGRAM 
FLOW CHARTS 
APPBNI)JX A 
DPCS GROUND SUPPORT PROGWI FLOW CIIARTS 
SELECT A MDMl & 
LOAD 1015 INSTRUCTION I t 
CALL S U l V E R l F Y  U J 
LOAD IOP5 INSTRUCTION Mhl T 
CALL SUDVERI FY 
-+= 
CALL SUbVERIFY * 
CALL SUBVliltI FY + 
1 RLSET ElDFIZ I 
INITIALIZE: I CALL SLIBVI!RII,Y + 
I?ASS[:T TO o 
STATIFLAG TO I1 
STATZFLAC Tfl O 
STAT5FLAG TO 0 
SSCPEAD TO 777 
TURN OFF ENGAGE LIGHT e
CALL COSL I:\ ST u---ra 1 
YES 
IIUDIRG1 A
I READ DISCR1:TIiS; STOIX 
IN J X 0 5  I 
BIT 4 [IN 
5t:TTI.E 0 BIT 3 01'1: 
n l T  4 01.1, 
BIT 5 DN 
SETTLE Q 
AGAIN 0 




V E R l  FY 
F I R S T  IlXLF OF 
IOPS WORD 
I 
SET B F C S  FAIL LIGHT; 
DISADLL INTERRUPTS; 
WAD DISCRETBS; I STORE I N  J X B I  I 
PASS 6 
BFCSPASS Cr' 
T U W  OFF nFCS 
FAIL LIGHT 
LOAD IOPS INSTRUCTION RAM -
CALL SUBVElLIFY G- 
* 
CALL DELAY 
READ BSR FOR $IDFIS 
-T- 
YES 1
CALL 0FCSI;AIL - 
DECUCIENT SAVS 
BENG Q 
SET PASSONE FLAG 1 
LOAD IOPS INSTRUCTION I L ~ ~ I (  
I 
CALL SUUKRIFY v
1 TURN ON ENGAGE LIIXIT 1 
LOAD IOPS INSTRUCTION Rnhl &
CALL SUDVERIFY + 
CALL DELAY "- 
LOAD I O P S  INSTRUCTION M1 & 
CALL DELAY Y 
READ BSR FOR FIDh1I B A D  ESIl  FOR E.lDblZ I 
f 
DECREMENT SnvZ 
S E T  F A I L  FLAGS 





CALL F A I L  I1_T--U 
SET GPC3 FAIL LIGllT - 
1 
START RESET TEST 
NO GO TZFlER TEST J 
DCL TINCOUT TEST 
0 CA1.L INIT U 
IOPS INTERVAL TIMER T E S T  1 D CALL !!Ill' 
1 
U 
0 CALL FLTPT U 
NO 
PASS FATL 1 0 CALL UENTBY 0 
NGTb1R 7NOTE: SAME INIT, AS FAIL, NIT, AND FAIL, CKFhIL AND IN CEFAIL GOS FTST Il ED ARE PRLVIOIJSLY. NOT TfIE 
GnSLfTST WAS ASSEhtIILED SIiPAIL\TELY SINCE IT 
CONTAINS NMlbS IDENTICAL TO THE NOIITli AbILRICAN 
ROCLWLLL CLICROS. 
A - 8  
CALL BFCSPASS 
-7- 
I SET FAIL FLAG I 
1 
ZERO FLAGS * 
PLTPT 7 
FLOATING POINT TEST * 
RETURN 0 
$. 




OFP EXECUTIVE FLOW CHARTS 
APPENDIX B 
OFP EXECUTIVE FLOW CHARTS 
SET INTERRUPT ADDRESS 
TO "IISRUPT" 
1 
IlELAY 1-Ult STFAU\L;C;LL;R 
INTR'PTS (11: MY] 
DlSAnLE NOVA INT; hWSK 
OUT ALL NOVA INT EXCEPT 
I;ROM IOPS 
MSI; AND C L E M  IOPS 
INTERRUPTS 
SET INTERVAL T I l E R  
HOST SIG PART - 7 7 7 7  
LEAST SIG PART - 7 7 7 7  
1 
SET INTERRUPT AUDRLSS TO 
"HSPOWER" 
ENADLL NOVA AND IOPS 
INTERRUPTS 
7 [:ALL ZCOllC 
JXSAD 
1 5 2 7 8  
i, - 
SET FlEhlllRY I'IIOTECT TI) 
DATA RASE VARIABLES 
1.0AU IOPS KITH ?tSC AND 
ICC INSTRUCTIONS 
EXECllTL IOPS PGblS 
4 SELECT C U D ' S  
r fESET CPII'S 
DELAY 
ALLOII' CD11'5 TO SETTLE 
v 
CALL IOl'ST,lltT 
I N I T I A I ~ I Z E  In rs  U 
ENABLE ALL INTLRRUPTS 5- 
1 
S E T  INTEIlRtlPT ADR TO 
" IEXRIJPT" 
ILXRUPT (7 
D1SABl.E INTERRUPTS ; 
ElOVB SAVED ACCUIIIILATORS 
TO SELF-TEST 
A= I'KR P A I L  1 





BIT 1 OFP EXECUTION 
LOAD "NEXT JOBLs 
ADR V I A  EXJPT 
GET NUFIDER OP 
+ 
DJUSTEXJPT F n R N E X T  PASS 
1 
EXCKS s 
GET FARAFIETCU VALUE - 
THIS PAIR IS  (lb - TEST 
FOR ADDITIONAL CONDITInNS 
ADJIIST EXJI'T PAST I.AST 
MIU 
1 
TEST N F X T  




I 1 YES 
YES 
- 
n CALL INITSOUT 1 
I FXBVDlCT = 0 QXBCKINT = - 1  DTBUSTRT - - 1  
1 YLS 
n CAL~. TLRSTAT I I 
L I 






GET T I B E  IERItININC DEFORE 
INTERRUPT 
I 
II CALL UBLAY 1 3 0 0  pSEC I I 
CALL TLASTAT * 
-- - 
RUPTCODE 0 
SUBCODE - 0 
PCODE = 0 
b 
v 
CALL R I T L  
I SET INTERVAL TIhlER TO 30  h1ILLISBCONDS I 
OXDTESl - 77770 
IOXDCOSR - 77770 
OXOCOSP - 17770 
OXDCOSY - 17770 
OXDTESZ = 1 2 5 2 5 2  r'OXDTESJ - 1 2 5 2 5 2  
OXUSINY - 0 I OXDSrNP NZ - 0 
OXDNX 0 
OXDCADI 100000 
0xDcAi.rI = 1ooooo 
DXDCAVVI = 100000 
HXBPILT - 
llxUPwnuP - o 
H S I D L E  0 
KEAD DISCRETES + 
I X B C I ,  AND 1XBG TO CREATE 
A PnINTER TO ENGAGE STATE 
JUblP TO ADDRESS 01: 
POINTER (NOTEN, PARTI?, 
PRSTE, DISEN, STILE, OR 
DISEN (7' 
PRSTB D 
IXRG - 1  +, 
STILE 0 





INPUT/OUTPUT J O B  FLOW CHARTS 
A P P E N D I X  C 
INPUT/OUTPUT JOB PLOW CHARTS 
ZERO "S-IN" L I S T  IN 
DATADASE 
CALL I U L R R U R  -- 
1 
CALL IOFETCfI 
WATCHDOG T I H E  * 462 
MSC PGH NrfhlDER = 3 
sAl.1: S'I'ATtjS = J H Z S A M  
CALL IOFETCII 
IPATEllDOG T I X  = 1122 
b1SC PGM NUMBER - I 
SAVE STATIIS - JNXSAVL 
IELAY TIblLi = 4 6 6  
C A L L  IUERROR K T U  
n F  I - 
I O Z D I S C  Cr> 
WATCIIDOG T I L E  - 528 
b1SC PGII NUFIDCR - 4 
SAW S T A T U S  = JN3SAVB 
DELAY TIFIE - 66 
CALL IOERltdl t  1-1 
II CALL IOFETCli WATrllDllt; TIME rn 462 11 
blSC P[;M N ~ N D E R  5 
SAVE S T h l l ' ' ;  - SB4SACT 
BELAY T I M  2 
I DANALOG 0 
T n CALL SDOL 40  n 
SET ANALOG PETCll DISC Y 
CALL IlIlOL 2 0  
~ S C T  CMD OUTPUT nrsc 
CALL IOPETCll 11 
11 WATCIIDOG TIME - 1 8 4 0  11 II LtSC PGW NUbIDER 6 SAVE STATUS - JNSSAVE DELAY TILIE - 100 I I 
CALL InERRnR 
INDEX a 4 I 
IDCMDS 0 
SET BFCS FAIL DISC 
n 
CALL W S R  s 
CALL IQXhIIT 
b!SC PCM NU!,IDC:I{ * B 
4 
CALI. RhlSR 
DCC 1, 2 ,  AND 5 
b 
CALL DRX 
BCB 1 ,  2 ,  AND 5 
DISAULC RECEIVERS 
w - RLPEAT THE SEQUENCE 1 1. IOXLIIT 2 .  READ MSC STATUS 3 .  TEST POR IDLE 
CALL SDOL OXBS FOR b1SC PROGRAhIS 
I 10 ,  11, AND I2 
CALL R I D L  * 
CALL MlSR * 




















CALL :\:no ronr: 
JNTLRlt 
r FIVI: L O C A T I O N S  
w I - 
CALL ZERO CORE 
COLLECT CALL PARAMETERS + 
CALL MISR * 
CALL R I D L  
-?='I 
CALL RSSR "b 
11230 blSC I D L E  
n CALL LPC 1 
CALL RMSR - I 
[:ALL IIELAY 
1 3  EIICRnSIiCflNbS 1 
,TNST.\UAS + I t  - .INISllltR 
JNSTAllAS + 1 - L:XMCY(:LI: 
.INSTADAS + 2 0 .JNINI)O?IE 
.INSTADAS + 3 * JNFISCDOI; 
.IN:;? AnAS + I 0 .INFlllblSTrZ 
,Jh'sl>.B,A!; 4 5 c: [I 
,TKST,lI4:4!; + 7 U 
.TNSTAlbZi + H - !I!;[: STATII!; 
,INST,IB,IS + n = a 
LIS!:T.ll~,lS + 111 .. ]\('I' ( ; 1 1 / % 0 1 ; 0  
.JNSTrill.IS + 1 I 0 U 
.INST,tIi,IS + 12 7 R C I -  IDLE 
.lNSTARA'; + 1 3  0 (1 
.TNSTIIII.Z:; + 1.4 a ' ! ! I '  STATIIS 
.INSTANr\S + 1 5  - \I 
.T!iST.IR,lS + It, l i ( '1  Tnhh!iL!lT 
. lNS lAHAS + 1 7  0 U 
.TNSTAnAS 1 R  ' P[:T. NIICEII'I.1' 
.T?iSTAIJ;ZS + l ! i  11 
LI?iST,4t3~fli + :fl h1SC P G W T R  
.INSTADAS + 2 1  0 i) 
.TNSTAllAS + 1.7 = U 




COLLECT INDEX NO, PROM CALLER 
-1 
1 I FETCH ERROR C T I l ( 1 )  = ,  0 T e r v  F A r L  FETCH FLAC[I]  - o HARD F A I L  FETCll PLAC ( I )  - 0 
k Y - - A  K'NP FAIL FETCll PLAG[I) 
+ 
HARD P A I L  FETCH FLAG - -1 
b 
IOPRCSET 0 
CALL DELAY e . 7  
RETURN ci 
I COLLECT CALL PARMETERS 1 
DELAY 0 
7 
c\ I C0LLFt:T CALL PAILZEIETER f 
CTR - WD COUNT 
I I - START ADR I I 
RETURN 0 
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1. ACTUATOR INPUT PROCESSING MODULE (FCOIAIPM) TESTING 
1.1 COMBINED LEFT ELEVON ACTUATOR INPUT COMPUTATION (ASPMOI) SUBMODULE 
TESTING 
The ASPMOl was tested f o r  t h e  single s e t  o f  i n p u t  v a i u ~ s  g iven .  The 
a c t u a l  r e s u l t s  comp'ared with t h e  expec ted  r e s u l t s .  as l ~ s t e d  i n  t h e  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
Test U2.3.1.1 
Data Set 
Inpu t  5 : 
'IXSOkL = -10.0  
IXSIEL = - 1 0 . 0  
C o n s t a n t s  : 
A C O l  = +0.5 
Expected Output : 
ANSBL = -10 .0  
Actual  Output:  
ANSEL = - 10.0  
1 . 2  COMBINED RIGHT ELEVON ACTllATOR INPUT CQMPUTATTON (ASPMOZ) SUBMODULE 
TESTING 
The ASPM02 was t e s t e d  f o r  t h e  s i n g l e  s e t  o f  i n p u t  v a l u e s  g i v e n .  The  
a c t u a l  r e s u l t s  compared w i t h  t h e  expec ted  r e s u l t s  as l i s t e d  i n  th:! 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
Test # 2 , 2 . 2 . 1  
Data S e t  
I n p u t s  : 
IXSOER + 2 . 0  
IXSIEL = + 2 . 0  
C o n s t a n t s :  
ncaa = t0.5 
Expected Output :  
ANSER = +2.0 
Actual  Outpu t :  
ANSER = + 2 . 0  
1 . 3  SENSED ELEVATOR PQSITI!YN COMP!ITATION (ASPMOJ) SUBhlODULE TESTING 
-- 
The ASPM03 was tested ior the s i n g l e  s e t  o f  i n p u t  values given. Tho 
actual results compared w i t h  t h e  expected resu:!ts as  listed i n  t h e  
spec i I i ca t ions .  
Tcst H 2.1.3.1 
Data S o t  
I n p u t s  : 
ANSEL z -10.0 
ANSER = C2.0159 
Constants : 
AC03 = +0.5 
Expected Output: 
AXSEVT = +4, fl 
Actual Ou tpu t  : 
A X S E V T  = 3.4.0 
1 . 4  SENSED AILERON P O S I T T O N  COMPUTATION (hSPhi04) S U I l M O n U L E  T E S T I N G  
4 -  
The ASPMO4 was tcsted for t h e  single s e t  o f  i n p u t  va lues  given. The 
actual results compared r e i t h  t h e  expected results as  listed in t h e  
specifications, 
Tcst 8 2 . 1 . 4 . 1  
Data Se.t 
I n p u t s  : 
ANSEL = -10.0 
ANSER = + 2 . 0  
Constants : 
A C 0 4  = t0.5 
1:xpected Outpu t  : 
ANSAII, = - 6 . 0  
1 . 5  AILERON POSITION DISPLAY LIMITER (ASPMI73 SUBMODULE TESTING 
-
The ASPM17 was t e s t e d  for t h e  s i n g l e  s e t  of input values given. The 
actual results compared w i t h  the expected results as listed in tho 
specification. 
Data Set 
I n p u t s  : 





AXSAIL  = -5.0 
Actual  Outpu t  : 
AXSAIL = - 5 . 0  
2, ROLL AXIS COiITROL MODULE (PCOZRACM) T E S T I N G  
2.1 LEFT RtIC ROLL DEADBANDING [ R A C M I I l ]  G --. SUBMODULE TESTING 
The RACMOl was t e s t e d  f o r  t h e  s i n g l e  s:t  o f  i n p u t  values g i v e n ,  The 
actual  results comparcd w i t h  t h e  expected results as l i s t e d  i n  t h e  
s p c c i f i c n t i o n s .  
T e s t  6 2 . 2 . 1 . 1  
Data S e t  
Inputs : 
I X C R C L  = - 5 . 0  
Constants : 
R B O l I l B L  = e l . 1 5  
Expected Output: 
R X O l R C L  = - 3 . 8 5  
A c t u a l  Output  : 
RXOlRCL 1 - 3 , 8 5  
2 . 2  RIGHT RHC ROLL DEADBANDING (RACM02) SUBMODULE TESTING 
The RACMO2 was tested f o r  t h e  single s e t  a f  i n p u t  v a l u e s  g i v e n .  The 
a c t u a l  r e s u l t s  comparcd w i t h  t h c  expec ted  r e s u l t s  a s  l i s t e d  i n  the 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
T e s t  1 ! 2 . 2 . 2 . 1  
Data Set 
I n p u t s  : 
IXCRCR = +5.0 
Const ants : 
RROZDRR = +l. 15 
Expected Ou tpu t :  
RXOZRCR = + 3 . 8 4 9 9 9 9  
Actua l  O u t p u t :  
RSO2RC.R = + 3 . 8 5  
2 . 3  COI!BINED ROLL COMMAND SHAPING AND LIMITING (MCMOf) SUBlrlODULE 
HEORY 
The  MCM03 was t e s t e d  f o r  t h e  t w o  se t s  of i n p u t  values given. The 
actual rcsults compared w i t h  t h e  expec ted  results a s  1 i s t r ; d  i n  the 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
T e s t  l2.2.3.1 
Data S e t  1 Data Se t  2 
Inputs : 
R X O l R C L  = +20 .0  - 20 + 0 
RX02RCR = +80.0 +lo. 0 
Constants : 
RCO3PS1 = +0.08 +O. 08 
RCO3PS2 = 4.0.0636 +O ,  6 3 6  
RL03U = + 2 3 . 0  + 2 3 . 0  
R L 0 3 L  = +23.0 +23 .0  
Cxpectcd Output: 
RXOSRC = 23.0 - 7 . 1 6  
Actual  Output :  
RXO3 RC = 2 3.0 - 7.159991 
2 . 4  ROLL CObIblhND FILTER (RACPl04)  SUBMODIII,E TESTING 
The RACMO4 was t e s t e d  f o r  t h e  t w o  s e t s  of i n p u t  values g iven .  The 
a c t u a l  r e s u l t s  compared w i t h  t h e  cxpcc.tcd r c s u l t s  as l i s t e d  i n  t he  
specifications. 
T e s t  t 2 . 2 . 4 . 1  
Data S e t  1 nara  Set 2 





Tcst  H 2 . 2 . 5 . 1  [ c o n t i n u e d )  
Data Set 1 Data S e t  2 
-
Lxpcc tcd  Ou tpu t s  : 
R X 0 4 R C F  = +4.559999  + 2 , 5 5 1 4 2 8  
RN04FO = + 4 . 0  + 2 . 2 3 8 0 9 4  
RNO4I:I = + 4  . O  t5.0 
Actua l  Ou tpu t s  : 
RXU4RCF = +4.559997 + 2 . 5 5 1 4 2 8  
RNOilFO = + 4 . 0  + 2 . 2 3 8 0 9 4  
RNO4FI = +4.0 + 5 . 0  
2.5 ROLL RATE GYRO NOISIi I:TI,TER (MCb10 5 )  SIIBhIODULE TESTING 
T h c  RACbiO5 was t e s t e d  f o r  t h c  two s e t s  of in lwr  values g i v e n .  Thc 
a c t u a l  r e su l t s  compared w i t h  t h e  expected r e s u l t s  a s  l i s t e d  i n  t h e  
s p c c i f i c a t i o n s .  
Tcst l t 3 . 2 . 5 . 1  
Data S e t  1 P a r a  S e t  2 
-
I n p u t s  : 
tlXBFILT = - 0 0 0 1  0 0 0 0  
IXSRGR = +6 .0  +6.0 
RITOSNl = +4 .0  +4.0 
C o n s t a n t s :  
RG(l5  = + 1 . 0  '1.0 
RKn5IO = + O .  25 + O .  25  
IIxpected Outputs : 
1i:ikC;RF: = + 6 . 0  
RNOSFO = +6.0  
RNO5I:I = + t i . O  
A c t u a l  o u t p u t s  : 
RXRGRI: = +6.0 
R N I I S P O  = +6 . O  
I;NflSFI = +G.O 
2.6 ROLL RATE COMMAND ERROR COMPUTATION (RACM06) SUBMODULE TESTING 
The RACM06 was t e s t e d  for t h e  t h r e e  s e t s  o f  i n p u t  values given.  The 
a c t u a l  results  compared w i t h  the  expected results a s  listed i n  t h e  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  Th i s  incl.uder t he  i n t e rmed ia t e  values. 
Test H 2 . 2 . 6 . 1  
Data Data Set 2 
Inpu t s  : 
IXSQBAR = +1.0 +O.O0499P99 +137.2 
HX04RCI:  = +2.0 + 5 , 0  +O. 0 5 6 2  
RXRGRF = +4.0 +.l.O +11.34999 
Cons tan t s  : 
RL06QBAR = +0.01 +O. 01 J.0.01 
RC06KROI. = +85,0 +85.0 e85.0 
R1,06GU +1.0 t1.0 4-1.0 
RLOCriL = + O .  2 e0.2 4.0 . Z  
RGOGPP = +1,0 +3. .0  +l.D 
Expected O u t p u t  : 
RXO6ERR = -2.0 + 4 . 0  -6 .99 f i887  
Actual Ou tpu t  : 
RXOGERR = -2.0 +4.0 -6.996887 
Expected 
I n t e r m e d i a t e  : 
RTO6QBAR = +1.0 + 0 . 0 1  C137.2 
RTO6GDAC = +I.  0 e1.0 +0.6195335 
A c t u a l  
I n t e r m e d i a t e  : 
RTOBQBAR = 
RT06GUAC = 
2 .7  ROLL BENDING FILTER NO. 1 (RACb$07] SUBMODULE TESTING 
The MCMO7 was tested f o r  the  two  s e t s  of  input v a l u e s  g iven .  The  
a c t u a l  r e s u l t s  comptircjd w i t h  t h e  expected results  as listed i n  t h e  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s ,  
Test f t 2 . 2 . 7 . l  
D a t a  S c t  3 Data S e t  2 
Inpi l t s  : 
HXBFILT a - 0 0 0 1  0000 
RXO~ERII = + 2 . 0  + 2 . 0  
RN07FI = + 2 . 0  * 2 . 0  
RFO7N1 = + 4 . 0  +4 .0  
C o n s t a n t s :  
RKOBIO = + 0 . 0 9 0 0 7 8  +0 .090078  
RG07 = + 1 . 0  + 1 . 0  
Expected O u t p u t :  
RN07FI = 4-2 .C + 2 . 5  
RN07FO = + 2 . 0  + 4 . 1 8 0 1 5 5  
A c t u a l  O u t p u t  : 
RN071;I = +2 .0  + 2 . 0  
FN07FO = + 2 . 0  +4.180155 
2 . 8  R R D U L I L T E R  TESTTESTING 
The R4Cb108 was tes+cd f o r  t h e  t w o  s e t s  o f  i n p u t  v a l u e s  g i v e n .  The 
a c t u a l  r e s u l t s  compared w i L ; i  t h e  expected r e s u l t s  as l i s t e d  i n  the 
speci  f i c a r  ions. 
D a t a  S e t  1 D a t a  S c t  2 
I n p u t s  : 
FIXBFILT = - 0 0 0 1  0000 
RNOBFO = +2.0  + 2  . O  
RFOSNl = +8.0 +8.0 
Constants  : 
RKOSIO = + 0 + 9 8 7 8 0 4  +0.987803 
RG08 = + 1 . 0  +1 . O  
Test # 2 . 2 . 8 . 1  ( con t inued)  
Data S e t  1 Data S e t  2 
E x p e c t e d  O u t p u t s :  
RNOBFI = +2.0 +2.0 
R N 0 8 F O  = * 2 . 0  + 9 , 9 7 5 6 0 9  
A c t u a l  O u t p u t s  : 
RNOBFI = * 2 . 0  4-2 . O  
RNOBFO = + 2 . 0  t 9 . 9 7 5 6 0 9  
2 . 9  MANUAL ROLL TRIM RECTANGULAR INTEGRATION (RACM09) SUBMODULE 
TESTING 
The RACM09 was t e s t e d  f o r  t h e  f o u r  s e t s  o f  i n p u ;  v a l u e s  g iven .  The 
a c t u a l  r e s u l t s  cornpared w i t h  t h e  expected r e s u l t s  a s  l i s t e d  i n  t h e  
s p e c l f i c a l i o n s .  T h i s  i n c l u d e s  t h e  i n t e r ~ n e d i a l e  va lues .  
T e s t  # 2 . 2 . 3 . 1  
Data Set 1 Data S ; G  Data Z e t  3 Data S e t  4 
I n p u t s  : 
IXBENG = - 0 0 0 1  - 0 0 0 1  - 0 0 0 1  0000 
FXBRTP = - 0 0 0 1  COO0 0000 0000  
FXBRTN = - 0 0 0 1  - 0 0 0 1  0000 0000 
RXO9RT = - 2 . 0  - 1 . 0  t l 2 . 0  + 2 . 0  
Cons tan t s :  
RG09RT = t 0 . 9 1 0  + O  . 9 1 0  t 0 . 9 1 0  +O.9fO 
RC09DT = t o .  020  *O , 0 2 0  + 0 . 0 2 0  + O  , 0 2 0  
RLn9U = + l o .  0  + l o .  0 +10.0 + l o .  0 
RLO9L = - 1 0 . 0  - 1 0 . 0  - 1 0 . 0  - 1 0 . 0  
Expected O u t p u t :  
RX09RT = -1 .981799  - 1 . 0 1 8 2  - 1 0 . 0  t 2 . 0  
Actual Output : 
RX09RT = -1 .gal799 - 1 . 0 1 8 2  - 1 0 . 0  t 2 . 0  
Expected 
I n t e r m e d i a t e  : 
RTOQRTR = +0 -91 - 0 . 9 1  0 . 0  0.0 
Actual  
In te rmedia te :  
RTOSRTR = 
2.10 AILERON POSITION COWAND COMPUTATION (RACMLO) SUBMODULE TESTING 
The RACMlO was tested for t h e  single s e t  of input  values given. The 
a c t u a l  results compared with the expected results  as l i s t ed  i n  t h e  
s p e c i f i c a t i a n s .  
Test 82.2.10.1 
Data S e t  
Inputs : 
RXOSRT = +3.0 
RN09FO = 4-2.0 
Expected O u t p u t :  
RXCAIL = +S.O 
A c t u a l  Output : 
lZXCAIL = ~ 5 . 0  
3 .  YAW AXIS CONTROL MODULE (FC03YACMl TESTING 
3.1 MANUAL YAW TRIM RECTANGULAR INTEGRATION (YACblO1) SUBMODULE TESTING 
T e s t  No. 2.3.1,l 
The YACMOl was t e s t e d  for t h e  e i g h t  s e t s  o f  i n p u t  values g i v e n .  The 
a c - u a l  r e s u l t s  compared w i t h  t h e  expected r e s u l t s  and t h i s  i n c l u d e d  tbe 
va lue  o f  t h e  i n t e r m e d i a t e  v a r i a b l e s  as l i s t e d  i n  t h e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
The t e s t  r e s u l t s  a r e  a s  f o l l o w s :  
Data S e t  1 Data Set 2 Data S e t  3 Data Set  4 
Inpu t s  : 
IXBENG = -0001 -0001 -0001 0000 
FXBYP = -0001 0000 0000 - 0001 
FXBYN = 0000 -0001 0000 -0001 
YXOlYT = -2.0 -1.0 +23.0 -2.0 
Cons tan t s :  
YGOlYT = +3.0 + 3 .  Q +3.0 +3.0 
YCOlDT = t0.020 +O ,020 +0.')20 +O. 020 
YLOlU = +22.5 4-22.5 +22.5 + 2 2 . 5  
YLOlL = -22.5 -22.5 -22.5 -22.5 
Expected Output :  
YXOlYT = -1.91 -1.06 +22.S -2.0 
Actual Outputs  : 
YXOlYT = -1.94 -1.06 + 2 2 . 5  -2.0 
Actual 
I n t e r m e d i a t e :  
YTOlYTR = 
Expected 
I n t e r m e d i a t e :  
YTOlYTR = 
I n p u t s  : 
IXBENG = 
FXBYP = 
E B Y N  = 
YXOlYT = 
+J .O -3.0 0.0 0.0 
Data S e t  S Data S e t  6 Data S e t  7 Data  S e t  8 
Test No. 2 . 3 , l . l  (continued) 
Constants: Data Set 5 Data Set 6 Data S e t  7 Data S e t  8 
YGOlYT = + 3 . 0  + 3 . 0  +3,0 * 3 . 0  
YcolnT = +o.  020  + 0 . 0 2 0  4-0.02 + 0 . 0 2 0  
YLOlU = + 2 2 . 5  + 2 2 . 5  + 2 2 . 5  + 2 2 . 5  
YLOlL = - 2 2 . 5  - 2 2 . 5  - 2 2 . 5  - 2 2 . 5  
E x ~ e c t e d  O u t p u t :  
YXOlYT = - 1 . 9 4  - 2.0 - 2 . 0  - 2 . 0  
Actual Output: 
YXOTYT = - 1 . 9 4  - 2 . 0  - 2 . 0  - 2 . 0  
Actual 
Intermediate: 
Y T O ~ Y T R  - +3.0 0.0 0 . 0  0.0 
Expected 
Intermediate: 
YTOlYTR = +f.O 0 , O  0 . 0  0 . 0  
3 . 2  RUDDER PEIIXL COPlbiAND SHAPIN, ( k  ZC?10 2 )  SUBMODULE TESTING 
-- --,-.* -- 
Test No. 2.3,2.1 
The YACbl02 was t e s t e d  f o r  t h s  two s e t s  of i n p u t  values g i v e n .  The 
a c t u a l  results  comparclt w: t h  t i ~ c  P *  a e c t e d  results and t h i s  i n c l u d e d  
thc value of the i n t c r r r : ~  j ,. t~ v a r i a b l e s  as  l i s t e d  i n  t h e  specifications. 
The t e s t  r2 su l t s  a r c  as  fo l lows:  
Data S c t  1 Data Get 2 
Inputs : 
IXCRU = + 2 0 .  [I + l o .  0 
Constants: 
YBfl2 l lB  = + 1 . 1 2 5  +l. 1 2 5  
YC02PS1 = +0.9 + 0 . 9  
YCOZPS2 = + O .  0194  +O. 0194  
YL02U = +22.5 + 2 2 . 5  
YLOZL = - 2 2 . 5  - 2 2 . 5  
Expcctcd O u t p u t :  
Test No. 2 . 3 . 2 . 2  ( c o n t i n u e d )  
Data S e t  1 Ddta S e t  2 
Actua l  Output :  
YXOXCRU = +22.5 +9 .515553  
Expected 
I n t e r m e d i a t e s  : 
YTOZDRU = * 1 8 . 8 7 5  *8.875 
YT02PRU = +23 .89904  +9.515553 
A c t u a l  
I n t e r m e d i a t e s  : 
YT02DRU = +18 .875  +8.875 
YTOXPRU = +23.89904 +9.515553 
3 . 3  LATERAL G t  LIMITER (YACM03) SUBlriODULE TESTING 
Tes t  No. 2 . 3 . 3 . 1  
The YACM03 was t e s t e d  f o r  t h e  given s e t  of i:lput va lues .  The ac tua l  
results compared w i t h  t h e  expec ted  r e s u l ~ s  and t h i s  i n c l u d e d  t h e  
value o f  t h r j  intermediate  v a r i a b l e s  as  l i s t e d  i n  t h e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
The t e s t  r e s u l t s  a r e  as fol lo \ \ rs :  
Data S e t  1 
I n p u t s  : 
YXOlYT = + l o .  0 
YXOZCRU = + 2 0 , 0  
Cons tan t s :  
YG03DRM = + O .  0664 
YLO3U = + 0 . 5  
YL03L = - 0 . 5  
Expected Output :  
YXD3CNY = +!I. 5 
Actual  Outpu t :  
YX03CNY = + 0 . 5  
Ilxpected 
I n t e r m e d i a t e :  
YTOZNY = +l.  992 
Actual 
Intermediate: 
3 . 4  RADAR ALTITUDE NOISE FILTER (YACM04) SUBMODULE TESTING 
Tes t  2.3.4,l 
The YACM04 was t c s t e d  for t he  t w o  s e t s  o f  input values g i v c n .  The 
actual r e su l t s  comparcd with t h e  expected r e s u l t s  and t h i s  i n c l u d e d  
t h e  value of the intcrmedinte var iables  as  l i s t e d  i n  the 
s p c c i f  i c a t i o n s  . 
The  t e s t  r c s u l t s  a r c  as  follovs: 
Uata S e t  1 Data Se t  2 
Inputs  : 
tIXBFILT = -0001 0000 
PXSRAD = + l o .  0 4-10.0 
Y P O 4 N l  = 4-2.0 4-2.0 
Constants: 
YKOllIO = * O .  25 + 0 . 2 5  
YG04 = +1,0 +3.0 
Expcctcd Outputs:  
YXSRADP = +lo. 0 + 4 . 5  
YNO4HO = + l o .  0 +4.5 
YN04FT = + l o .  0 +10.0 
Actual Outputs: 
YXSRAIIF = + 1 0 . 0  +4.5 
YNO4FO = +lo. 0 + 4 . 5  
YN04FI = +10.0 + 1 0 . 0  
3 . 5  LATERAL .ACCELERATION FILTER (YACM06) SUBMODULE TESTING 
Test  2 . 3 . 6 . 1  
The YACMO6 was t e s t e d  f o r  t h e  two s e t s  o f  i n p u t  va lue s  givcn. Thr  
a c t u a l  results comparcd r~itll the expected results a s  l i s t e d  in t h e  
specifications. 
?he test r c s u l t s  a r c  a s  iollows: 
Data  Se t  1 Data S e t  Z 
I n p u t s  : 
IIXBIL'T = -0001 +OOOO 
IXSNY = *10.0 +10.O 
YF06nl = +2 .0  + 2 . 0  
YXO 3CNY = +3.O + 3 . 0  
Test 2;3,6.1 (continuned) 
Data Set 1 Data S e t  2 
Constants: 
YKOBIO = +0.02380952 +0.02380952 
YGOG = t0.5 + 0 . 5  
Expected Outputs :  
YX06NYE = +2.0 -0.7619047 
YN06PO = +5.0 4-2.238094 
YNOGFI = +lo. 0 +10.0 
Actual Outputs : 
YYOSNYE = +2.0 -0.7619047 
YNOBPO = t5.0 +2.238094 
YN06FI = +10.0 +10.0 
3.' .  LATERAL ACCELERATION COMMAND FILTER (YACM07) SUl3M0011LE TESTING 
Tes No. 2.3.7.1 
The YACMU7 was t e s t e d  f o r  t h e  t w o  sets of input values given. The 
a c t u a l  r e s u l t s  compared w i t h  t h e  expected results as listed in t h e  
specifics tions. 
The t e s t  results a r e  as EoLlor~s :  
Data Set 1 Data Set 2 
Inpu ts  : 
llXl3FILT = -0001 0000 
YXOGNYE = +lo. 0 +lo. 0 
YN07FI: = +1U. 0 +lo. 0 
YF07NI = t2.g +2.0 
C o n s t a n t s  : 
YKO7XO = + O . Z  +(I..' 
YG07 = +1.0 +1.0 
YG07RAY = +20.0 *20.0 
Expected Outputs :  
YX07NYEF = +200.0 +80.0 
YN07FO = +lo. 0 +4.0 
YN07FI = +lo. 0 +1O.O 
T c s t  No. 2 . 3 . 7 , l  ( c o n t i n u e d )  
Dntn Set 1 Data Se t  2  
A c t u a l  O u t p u t s :  
YX07NYEF = +200.0 +79.999997  
YN37FO = *10. 0 +3.993999 
YN07FT = + l o .  0 
3 . 7  YAW RATE GYRO NOISE FILTER TYACP1QB) SUBMODULC TESTING 
Tcst 2 . 3 . 8 . 1  
The YACMOB W P S  t e s t e d  f o r  the  two s e t s  of input values  given. The  
a c t u a l  r e s u l t s  compared wi th  the e x p e c t e d  results as listed i n  t he  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
'I'hc t e s t  results  a r c  as f ? l l o l u s :  
D a t a  Set 1 Data S e t  2 
--- --
C o n s t a n t s :  
YKOSIO = + O .  25  +0.25 
YGOB = +1.0 +l. 0 
~ x p c c t c d  o u t p u t s  : 
YXRGYF = 44.0 * G .  0 
YN08FO = + 4 . 0  +6.0 
YNOBFI = + 4 . 0  +4 .0  
A c t u a l  O u t ~ u t s  : 
'IXRGYF = +4  .O + 6 . 0  
YNO8HO = + 4 .  fl +h.G 
YNOBFI = + 4 . 0  +4.0 
3 . 8  ROLL/YAW R4TE COMPENSATOR (YAC?.fOg) SUBMODULE TESTING 
Test  No. 2 . 3 . 9 . 1  
The YiZCblO9 was rested f o r  t h e  two sets of i n p u t  v a l u e s  g i v e n .  T l ~ c  
a c t u a l  rcsul t s  t:ornpared rrritli t h e  expected r e s u l t s  as  listed i n  the 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
T e s t  2 . 3 . 9 . 1  [cont inued)  
Thc test r e s u l t s  are as fo l lows:  
Data S o t  1 Data Set 2 
Inpu t s  : 
HXBFILT = - 0 0 0 1  0000 
IXSALPHA = t 2 . 0  + 2 . 0  
IXSRGR = + 5 . 0  c5 .0  
YFO9Nl = +3+0 + 3 . 0  
Constants: 
YC09DTR = + 0 . 0 1 7 4 5 2 0 0  + 0 . 0 1 7 4 5 2 0 0  
YKO9IO = + 0 . 1 6 6 6 6 6 6 6  + 0 . 1 6 6 6 6 6 6  
YG09 = t 1 . 0  +1.0 
YGOSRPA = +3.0 +1 0 
Expcctcd Outputs: 
YXOSRYC = + O .  1 7 4 5 2 0 0  + 3 . 0 2 9 0 8 6  
YNO9PO = + 0 . 1 7 4 5 2 0 0  + 3 . 0 2 9 0 8 6  
YNO9FI = + O .  1 7 4 5 2 0 0  +O. 1 7 4 5 2 0 0  
A c t u a l  Outpu t s  : 
YXO9RYC = + 0 . 1 7 4 5 2 0 0  + 3 . 0 2 9 0 8 6  
YN09FU = + O .  1 7 4 5 2 0 0  +3 .029086  
YNO9FI = + 0 . 1 7 4 5 2 0 0  + 0 . 1 7 4 5 2 0 0  
3 . 9  YAW AXIS CONTROL ERROR COblPUThTLON (YACM10) SUBMODULE TESTING 
Tcst  No. 2 . 3 . 1 0 . 1  
The YACE.110 was t c s t c d  f o r  t h e  i n p u t  v a l u e s  g i v e n .  The a c t u a l  r e s u l t s  
co~nparcd w i t h  the expected r e s u l t s  a s  l i s t e d  in tllc s p c c i i i c a t i o n s .  
Thc t e s t  r e s u l t s  a r e  as  f o l l o w s :  
Data S c t  L 
I n p u t s :  
YX07NYET: = 5 . 0  
YXRGYF = 7 . 0  
YX09RYC = 2 . 0  
Cons tan t s :  
YGlORR = 1 . 0  
Tcst  2.3.10.1 (con t inued)  
I j a t n  S e t  1 
Expected Output: 
YXlOERR = 10,O 
Actual Output: 
YXlQCRR = 10.0 
3.10 YAlV FATE COMLIAND ERROR COMPUTATION (YACb111) SUBMODULE TESTING 
Tcst No. 2,3.11,1 
The YACblll was tested for two s e t s  of input values given. Thc a c t u a l  
results compared with the expected results as listed in t h e  
s p c c i E i c a t i o n s .  
Thc test results c~re as f ~ l l o t ~ s :  
Data Set 1 Data Sct  2 
I n p u t s  : 
IXSQBAR = +0.004999999 +100.0 
YXlOERR = + 2 . 0  +2.0 
C o n s t a n t s :  
YLllQBAR = +0.01 +0.01 
YCIlKYAW = +500.0 + 5 0 0 . 0  
YLllGU = +6.0 + G .  0 
YI.11GI. = +1.0 + I .  0 
Expected Output: 
YXllERR = +12.0 +lo. 0 
Actual Output: 
YX3.10RR = +12.0 + l o .  0 
Actual 
Intcrmcdintcs: 
Y T ~ ~ Q B A R  = + o . n i  +loo. o 
YTllGRUC = +6.0 + 5 . 0  
3 . 1 1  YAW BENDING FILTER NO. 1 (YACM12) SUBMODULE TESTING 
Tcst KO. 2 . 3 . 1 2 . 1  
The Y.dCM12 was tested f o r  the two s e t s  o f  i n p u t  v a l u e s  g i v e n .  The 
nctuual r: ~ u l t s  compared with the expected rcsults a s  L i s t e d  i n  t h e  
spec i i ' t c a t i ons ,  
The t e s t  r c s u l t s  n r o  a s  f o l l o w s :  
Data Se t  1 Data S e t  2 
Inputs  : 
I~IXBILT = - 0 0 0 1  + O O O O  
YXllBRR = + 1 0 . 0  c10.0 
YN12FI = + l o .  0 + 1 0 . 0  
YF12N1 = c2.0 +2.0 
C o n s t a n t s :  
YK12IO = + 0 . 0 9 0 0 7 8 3 5  +0 .09007835  
YG12 = t 1 . 0  el. 0  
Expected O u t p u t s :  
YNlZFO = + l o .  0  +2 .000782  
YN12FI = +lo. 0  4-10.0 
A c t u a l  O u t p u t s :  
YNZZFO = + l o .  0 + 2 , 9 0 0 7 8 2  
YN12FI = + 1 0 . 0  + 1 0 . 0  
3 . 1 2  YAIV B E N D I N G  F I L T E R  N O ,  2 [YACBIlJ) SUBbIODUI,I: TESTING 
Tcst No. 2 . 3 . 1 9 . 1  
The YACM13 was t e s t e d  f o r  rile two s e t s  o f  i n p u t  v a l u c s  g i v e n .  The 
a c t u a l  r e s u l t s  compare w i t h  t h e  expcctcd r e s u l t s  a s  l i s t e d  i n  t h e  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
The rest r c s u l t s  are as f o l l o w s :  
D a t a  S e t  1 Datn S e t  2 
Inputs : 
IIXBFILT = -0001 0000 
YN12FO = + l o .  0 + l o .  0  
YF13Nl = + 2 . 0  +2 .0  
Test No. 2.3.13.1 (continued) 
Data Set 1 
Constants: 
YKlJICl = +0.9878048 
YG13 = +1.0 
Expcstcd Outputs: 
YXCRll  = +lfl.O 
YN13FO = + l o .  0 
YN13FI = +lo. 0 
Actua l  O u t p u t s  : 
\txcnu = +10.0 
YN13F'J = +10.0 
YN13FI = +10.0 
Data S e t  2 
4 .  SPEEDBRAKE~RUDDER ACTUATOR COMMAVD MODULE (FC04SRAM) TESTING 
4.1 SPEEDBRAKE POSITION COMMAND SELECTION LOGIC SUBMODULE (PACMl7) 
The PACM17 was t e s t o d  for the two s e t s  o f  input values given, The 
actua l  r e s u l t s  compared with the  expected r e s u l t s  as l i s t e d  i n  t h e  
specifications. 
Test #2.4.1,1 
Data Set  1 Data S e t  2 
Inputs : 
FXBSBR = 0000 - f ' O O l  
IXCSBR = +35.0 *35.0 
IXCSBL = -25,O -25.0 
Expected Outrtut : 
PXCSBS z -25.0 t35.0 
Actual Output: 
PXCSBS = -25.0 +35.0 
4.2 SPEEDBRAKE ENABLE INITIATE LOGIC (PACM18) 
The PACM18 was t e s ted  for the  eight s e t s  of input v a l u e s  g iven .  The 
actual  results compared with  the expected r e s u l t s  as  l i s t e d  i n  the 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
T e s t  d2 .4 .2 .1  
Data S e t  L Data S e t  2 Data Set 3 Data S e t  4 
Inputs : 
IXBENG = 0000 0000 0000 0 0 00 
FXBSL 5 0000 0000 -0001 - 0 00 1 
FXBSBR = 0000 -0001 0000 - 000 1. 
Expected Output :  
PXBSBEL = 0000 0000 0000 0000 
Actual Output: 
PXBSBEL = 0000 0000 0000 0000 
Test 82.4 .2 .1  (continued) 
Data S e t  5 Data Set 6 Data Set  7 Data S e t  8 
Inputs  : 
IXBBNG = -0001 -0001 -0001 -0001 
FXBSL = 0000 0000 - 0 0 0 1 -0001 
FXBSBR = 0000 -0001 0000 -0001 
Expected Output:  
PXBSBEL = 0000 -0001 -0001 -0001 
Actual Output : 
PXBSBEL = 0000 -0001 -0001 -0003. 
4 . 3  RUDDER POSITION LIMITER SUBMODULE (ASPMIl) 
The ASPMll was t e s t e d  f o r  t h e  t h r e e  s e t s  o f  i n p u t  v a l u e s  g iven .  The 
a c t u a l  resa i i s  compared with t h e  expected r e s u l t s  as l i s t e d  i n  t h e  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
T e s t  N 2 . 4 . 3 . 1  
Data S e t  1 Data S e t  2 Data S e t  3 
I n p u t s  : 
YXCRU I -30.0 t1.0 +30.0 
Constants : 
ALllU = t.27.1 t27.1 k27.1 
A L l l L  = -27.1 - 2 7 . 1  -27.1 
Expected Output:  
ANCRU = -27.09999 +1 .O +27.09999 
Actual Output : 
ANCRU = -27.09999 t1.3 +27.09999 
4 . 4  RUDDER R/SB PANEL POSITION LIMITER SUBMODULE (ASPM12) 
T e s t  #2 .4 .4 .1 -4  
The ASPM12 was r e s t e d  for t h e  f o u r  s e t s  of  i n p u t  values g iven .  The 
actual  r e s u l t s  compared w i t h  t h e  expected r e s u l t s  as listed i n  t h e  
s?ecif i c a t  ions. 
Data Set 1 Data S e t  2 Data S e t  3 Data S c t  4 
I n p u t s  : 
IXSSB = *98.59999 +98.59999 +98 .59999  0.0 
ANCRU = +27.09999 -27.09999 t1.0 -27.09999 
Test # 2 . 4 , 4 , 1 - 4  (cont inued)  
Data Set 1 Data Set 2 Data Set 3 Data Set 4 
Constants : 
AC12 = + O .  5 +O. 5 +O,S +O, 5 
XL12 = + 6 0 . 0  + 6 0 . 0  +60.0 +60.0 
Expected Outputs: 
AVL12U = + l o .  7  + l o .  7 + l o .  7  + 6 0 , 0  
AVLIBL = - 1 0 . 7  - 1 0 . 7  - 1 0 . 7  - 6 0 . 0  
ANlZCRU = 4 1 0 . 7  - 1 0 . 7  t 1 . 0  -27 .09999  
A c t u a l  Outputs : 
AVLl2U = * 1 0 . 7 0 0 0 1  + 1 0 . 7 0 0 0 1  + 1 0 . 7 0 0 0 1  + 6 0 . 0  
AVL12L = - 1 0 . 7 0 0 0 1  - 1 0 . 7 0 0 0 1  - 1 0 . 7 0 0 0 1  -60 ,O 
ANlZCRU = +lo. 7 0 0 0 1  - 1 0 , 7 0 0 0 1  +1. 0 - 27 .09999  
4 , s  RUDDER POSITION RATE LIMITER SUBMODULE (ASPM13) 
T e s t  1 2 . 4 . 5 . 1 - 4  
The ASPM13 was tested for the four s e t s  o f  input va11 .c~  g i v e n .  The 
a c t u a l  r e s u l t s  compared w i t h  t h e  expected results as l i s t e d  in t h e  
spec i f i ca t ions .  
D a t a  Set 1 Data S e t  2  Data S e t  3 Data Set 4 
' Inputs : 
HXBFILT = 0000  ( F a l s e )  - 0 0 0 1  0000  - 0 0 0 1  
HXBENG = 0000  [ F a l s e )  0000 - 0 0 0 1  - 0  0  0  1 
AXCRU = + l o .  5 + l o .  0 + l o .  0  + l o .  0  
ANlZCRU = + 8 . 0  + l o .  1 + 1 2 . 0  +12  . O  
Const a n t s  : 
AL13U = +O. 242 +O. 242  + O .  242 +O. 242 
ALl3L = - 0 . 2 4 2  - 0 . 2 4 2  - 0 . 2 4 2  - 0 . 2 4 2  
Expected Outputs : 
AT13CRUP = + l o .  5 4-10.0 +10 . O  + 1 0 . 0  
AT13DRU = - 0 . 2 4 2  + O .  1 0  +O. 2 4 2  +O. 242  
AXCRU = + l o .  2 5 8  + 1 0 . 1  + l o .  242 + L O  , 2 4 2  
Actual Output: 
AT13CRUP = + l o .  5 +lo. 0 + l o .  0  +LO. 0  
AT13DRU = - 0 . 2 4 2  + 0 . 0 9 9 9 9 9 4 8  + 0 . 2 4 2  + O .  242 
AXCRU = + l o .  258  + l o .  1 + l o .  242 +lo. 242 
4 . 6  SPEEDBRAKE POSITION LIMITING AND HOLD FUNCTION SUBMODULE (ASPMI43 
The ASPM14 was t e s t e d  for the four sets of input values given.  The 
a c t u a l  results compared with the expected results as  l i s t e d  in t h e  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
Test H2.4.6.1-4 
Data Set  I Data S e t  2 Data Set 3 Data Set 4 
Inputs : 
HXBFILT = 0000 -0001 (3000 -0001 
IXBBNG n 0000 0000 - 0001 -0001 
IXSSB = *99,0 t60.0 +60.0 +60.0 
AN14CSBH = + 3 5 . 0  +35.0 +35.0 + 3 5 . 0  
PXBSBEI = +OOOO -0001 -0001 -0001 
BXCSBS = *10.0 +lo. 0 -1.0 +lo. 0 
Cons tan t s :  
AL14U = + 9 8 . 6  +98.6 +98.6 i -98.6 
AL14L = 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Expected Output :  
ANl4CSBM = 4-99.0 + G O .  0 +35.0 +60.0 
ANCSB = +98.59999 +L O  . O  0.0 +lo. 0 
Actua l  Output : 
AN14CSBH = +99.0 +60.0 +3S. 0 +60.0 
ANCSB = +98.59999 +lo, 0 0 .0  t 1 0  .0 
4 . 7  ' SPEEDBRAKE R/SB PANEL POSITION LIMITER SUBMODULE (ASPM15) 
The ASPMlS was t e s t e d  f o r  the f o u r  sets  of input values given. The 
actual results compared with the expec ted  results as l i s t e d  in t h e  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s ;  
Test #2.4.7.1-4 
Data Set  1 Data Set 2 Data Set 3 Data S e t  4 
I n p u t s  : 
ANCRU = 2Q.0 0 .0  - 20 .0  - 2 0 , O  
ANCSB = 98.6 98.59999 9 8 . 6  - 10 .0  
Constants : 
AT15CRUA = 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
AVLlSU = 60.0 60.0 60.0 60.0 
ANl5CSB = 0.0 0.0 0 .O 0.0 
Test # 2 . 4 , 7 . 1 - 4  ( c o n t i n u e d )  
Data S e t  1 Data Set  2, Data Set 3 Data Set  4  
Expected Outputs : 
AT15CRUA = 2 0 . 0  0 . 0  2 0 . 0  2 0 . 0  
AVLlSU = 8 0 . 0  1 2 0 . 0  8 0 . 0  8 0 . 0  
AN15CSB = 8 0 . 0  9  8 .51q99  8 0 . 0  0 . 0  
A c t u a l  O u t p u t s  : 
ATlSCRUA = 2 0 . 0  0  , 0 2 0 . 0  2 0 . 0  
AVLlSU = 8 0 . 0  1 2 0 . 0  8 0 . 0  8 0 . 0  
AN15CSB = 8 0 . 0  9 8 . 5 9 9 9 9  8 0 . 0  0 . 0  
4 . 8  SPEEDBRAKE P O S I T I O N  RATE LIMITER SUBMODULE (ASPM16) 
The ASPM16 was t e s t e d  f o r  t h e  four s e t s  o f  i n p u t  v a l u e s  g i v e n .  The 
a c t u a l  r e s u l t s  compared w i t h  t h e  e x p e c t e d  r e s u l t s  as l i s t e d  i n  t h e  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  . 
T e s t  f f 2 . 4 . 8 . 1 - 4  
Data Se t  1 Data S e t  2 D a t a  S e t  3 D a t a  S e t  4 
I n p u t s  : 
FIXBFILT = 0000  - 0 0 0 1  0000  - 0 0 0 1  
HXBENG = 0000 0000 - 0 0 0 1  - 0 0 0 1  
AXCSB = + L O .  5  + l o .  0  + l o .  0  + l O . O  
A N ~ S C S B  = + a .  o + l o ,  1 t 1 2  . o  +12 .0  
C o n s t a n t s  : 
ALl6U = + O .  1 2 2  + O .  1 2 2  + 0  1 2 2  !+0. 1 2 2  
AL16L 5 - 0 . 1 2 2  - 0 . 1 2 2  - 0 . 1 2 2  - 0 . 1 2 2  
E x p e c t e d  O u t p u t :  
AT16CSBP = + l o .  5 + l o .  0  + 1 0 . 0  *10.0  
ATI6DSB = - 0 . 1 2 2  +O. 1 * O m  1 2 2  + O .  1 2 2  
AXCSB = + l o .  378 + 1 0 . 1  + l o .  1 2 2  + 1 0 . 1 2 2  
A c t u a l  Output  : 
AT16CSBP = + l o .  5 + 1 0 . 0  + 1 0 . 0  + 1 0 , 0  
AT16IlSB = - 0 . 1 2 2  +0 .09999948  + 0 , 1 2 2  +Om i2Z 
AXCSB = + l o .  378 + 1 0 . 1  +lo. 1 2 2  *10 .122  
5. PITCH A X I S  CONTROL MODULE (FCOSPACM] TESTING 
5.1 PITCH AUTO TRIM COMPENSATOR (PACM03) SUBMODULE TESTING 
The PACMOJ was tested for the two  sets of input  values given. The 
a c t u a l  results compared with t h e  e x p e c t e d  results as listed i n  t h e  
specifications. 
Test H2.5.3.1 
Data Set 1 Data Sot 2 
I n p u t s  : 
IJXBFTLT = -0001 0 
AXSEVT = +3.0 - 12.0 
PFO3N1 = * S .  0 +7.0 
C o n s t a n t s  : 
PK03IO = t0.0477832 +0.01477832 
PG03 = +1.0 *1.0 
PG03EF = +1.0 +I. 0 
Expected Outputs:  
PXO3PAT = +3.0 + 6 , 8 2 2 6 5 9  
PNOJFO = *3.O + 6 . 8 2 2 6 5 9  
PN03PI = *3.0 -12.0 
Actual Outputs : 
PX03PAT = t3.0 +6.822659 
PN03FO = *3.0 +6.822659 
PN03FI = +3.0 -12.0 
5 . 2  LEFT WIC PITCI-1 COMMAND DIIADBANDING (PACM043 SUBMODULE TESTING 
The PACM04 w a s , t e s t e d  f o r  the s i n g l e  set o f  input v a l u e s  g i v e n ,  The 
a c t u a l  results compared with t h e  e x p e c t e d  results as l i s t e d  i n  t h e  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
Test H 2.5.4.1 
Data S e t  
I n p u t s  : 
IXCPCL = -1.20 
Cons tan t  : 
PBO4DBL = *1.15 
T e s t  # 2 . 5 . 4 . 1  (continued) 
Data Set  
- 
Expected Output: 
PX04PCL a - 0 . 0 5  
Actual Output: 
PXO4PC1, = - 0 . 0 5  
5 . 3  RIGHT RHC PITCH COMMAND DEADBANDI NG (PACMO 5) SUBMODULE TESTING 
The PACMOS was t e s t e d  f o r  the single s e t  of i n p u t  values g i v e n .  The 
a c t u a l  results compared wi th  the expected r e s u l t s  as listed i n  t h e  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
T e s t  ff 2.5.5.1 
Data Set 
I n p u t s  : 
TXCPCR = -1-2.0 
Cons tan t  : 
PBOSDBR = +1.15 
Expected Output:  
PXOSPCR = +0.8500000 
Actua l  Output : 
PXOSPCR = +0.8500004 
5.4 COMBINED RHC PITCH COMMAND SHAPING AND LIMITING (PACMO6) SUBMODULE 
TESTING 
The PACM06 was t e s t ed  for t h e  s i n g l e  s e t  of input values g i v c n .  Thc 
a c t u a l  r e s u l t s  compared with the expected results as l i s t e d  i n  t h e  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
T e s t  U 2 . 5 , 6 . 1  
Data S e t  
Inputs : 
PXO4PCL = -130.0 
PXOSPC3 = +40.0 
Test 82.5.6.1 (continued] 

















Data S e t  
5.5 PITCH COMMAND FILTER (PRCM07) SUBWODULE TESTING 
The PACM07 was t e s t e d  for t h e  t w o  s e t s  of i n p u t  v a l u c s  given. The 
ac tua l  rcsults  compared with t h e  expected results  as listed i n  the 
spcc i f  i c a t  i o n s .  
Test f t 2 .5 .7 .1  










Test ff 2.5.7,l (continued) 
Data Set 1 Data Set  2 
d 
Expected Outputs : 
PXO7PCF = +l. 20 + 5  . I 8 4 3 1 3  
PN07FO = t 3 . 0  t 1 2 . 9 6 0 7 8  
PN07FI = + 3 . 0  * 2 . 0  
A c t u a l  Outputs : 
PX07PCF = +l. 20 + 5 . 1 8 4 3 1 3  
PNO7FO = + 3 . 0  + 1 2 , 9 6 0 7 8  
PN07FI = + 3 . 0  + 2 . 0  
5 .6  MANUAL PITCH TRIM RECTANGULAR INTEGRATION (PACM08) SUBMODULE 
STING 
The PACMOS was t e s t e d  for t h e  eight  s e t s  of  i n p u t  v a l u e s  g i v e n ,  T h e  
a c t u a l  r e s u l t s  compared with t h o  expected r e s u l t s  and this i n c l u d e d  
t h e  value of t h e  i n t e r m e d i a t e  v a r i a b l e s  as listed i n  t h e  specifications. 
Test  H 2 . 5 . 8 . 1  
Data S e t  I D a t a  S e t  2 Data S e t  3 Data S e t  4 
I n p u t s  : 
FXBPTP = - 0 0 0 1  - 0 0 0 1  0000 0000  
FXBPTN = - 0 0 0 1  - 0 0 0 1  - 0 0 0 1  0 0  0 0 
IXBENG = 0 0 0 0  - 0 0 0 1  - 0 0 0 1  - 0 0 0 1  
PXOBPT = - 4 . 0 0 9 9 9 9  - 4 . 0  + 2 . 0  - 4 . 0  
C o n s t a n t s  : 
PGOBPT = + 0 . 0 3 7 5  + O  , 0 3 7 5  c 0 . 0 3 7 5  + O .  0 3 7 5  
PC08DT = + O .  020  t o .  020  + O .  020  + O .  020  
PLOSU = + 4 . 0  + 4  . O  + 4 . 0  + 4 . 0  
PLO8L = - 4 . 0  - A . O  - 4 . 0  - 4 . 0  
E x p e c t e d  O u t p u t  : 
PX08PT = - 4 . 0  -3,999249 +1.909250 + 2 . 0 0 9 9 9 9  
A c t u a l  O u t p u t  : 
PXOBPT = - 4 . 0  -3 .999249 + 1 . 9 9 9 2 5 0  t 2 . 0 0 9 9 9 9  
E x p e c t e d  
In te reed ia te :  
PTOSPTR = 0 . 0  + O .  0 3 7 5  - 0 . 0 3 7 5  0 . 0  
Test # 2 , S . S . l  (cont inued]  
Data S e t  1 Data Set 2 Data Se t  3 Data S e t  4  
- 
Actual 
Tnte rmedia te :  
PTOBPTR = 0 . 3  +On 0 3 7 5  - 0 , 0 3 7 5  0 . 0  
Data  S e t  5 Data S e t  6 Data S e t  7 Data S e t  8 
I n p u t s  : 
PXBPTP = 0 0 0 0  O D O l r  - 0 0 0 1  - 0 0 0 1  
FXBPTN = 0 0 0 0  - 0 0 0 1  0000  0000  
IXBENG = 0000  0000  0000 - 0 0 0 1  
PX08PT = + 2 . 0  t 2 . 0  t 2 . 0  -4.0 
C o n s t a n t s :  
PGOBPT = +O. 0375  +O. 0385 +O. 9375 +O. 0375 
PCOSDT = +Om 020 t 0 . 0 2 0  + O .  07.0 + 0 . 0 2 0  
PLOBU = +4.0  +4,0 + 4 , 0  +4.0 
PLOSL =: - 4 . 0  - 4 . 0  - 4 . 0  - 4 . 0  
Expected Output :  
PX08PT + 2 . 0  + 2 , 0  +2,0 - 3 , 9 9 9 2 4 9  
Actual Output : 
PXQSPT +2 . O  + 2 . 0  +2.0 - 3 . 9 9 9 2 4 9  
Expected 
I n t e r m e d i a t e :  
A c t u a l  
I n t e r m e d i a t e :  
PT08PTR 0 . 0  0 . 0  0 . 0  + O .  0 3 7 5  
5 . 7  T0TF.L PITCH RATE COMMAND COMPUTATION (PACMOS) SUBMODIILB TESTING 
The PACMO9 was t e s t e d  for t h e  s i n g l e  s e t  o f  i n p u t  v a l u e s  g i v e n .  The 
actual r e s u l t s  compared with t h o  expected r e s u l t s  as l i s t e d  i n  the  
; p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
T e s t  # 2 . 5 . 9 . 1  
Data S e t  
I n p u t s  : 
PXO7PCF =I + 9 . 5  
PX08PT = + 1 0 . 0  
Test 2 . 5 . 9 . 1  (continued] 
Data Set 
Expected Output:  
PX09PRC = - 1 9 . 5  
Actual Output: 
PXOSPRC = -19.5 
5 . 8  PITCH RATE GYRO NOISE FILTER (PACM11) SUBMODULE TESTING 
The PACMll was t e s t e d  for the t w o  se ts  of i n p u t  values g i v e n .  The 
actual results compared with the expected results as listed in the 
specifications. 
T e s t  H 2 . 5 . 1 1 . 1  
Data Set 1 Data Set 2 
Inputs : 
iIXDFILT = -0001 0000 
IXSRGP = -2.0 +2,0 
P F l l N l  = -5.0 + 5 . 0  
Constants : 
PKllIO = +0.25 + O ,  2 5  
PGll = +I. 0 +l. 0 
Expected Outputs: 
PXRGPF = - 2 . 0  + 5 . 5  
PNLlFO = -2.0 +5.S 
PN11FI = - 2 . 0  + 2 . 0  
Actual Outputs : 
PXRGPF = - 2 , O  + 5 . 5  
P N l l F O  = - 2 . 0  + 5 . 5  
PNllFI = - 2 . 0  t2.0 
5 . 9  PITCH RATE COMPENSATOR - [PACMlZ) SUBMODULE TESTING 
The PACM12 was t e s t e d  for t h e  two sets of  i n p u t  v a l u e s  g i v e n .  The 
a c t u a l  results compared w i t h  t h e  expected r o r u l r s  as l i s t e d  i n  t h e  
specifications. 
Test # 2 . 5 . 1 2 , 1  
Darn  Set 1 Data Set 2  
I n p u t s  : 
HXBFILT = -0001  0000 
PXRGPF = r 1 2 . 0  +,I, 0  
PF12Nl a + 3 . 0  + 5 . 0  
C o n s t a n t s :  
PK1210 = +1.980391 +1 ,980391  
PI312 = + 1 . 0  , 0  
Expected O u t p u t s :  
PXlZRGPC = +12." +26.78430 
PNlZPO = + I d .  2 +26,78430 
PNlZFI = + 1 P  ,ii +11,0 
A c t u a l  O u t p u t s  : 
PX12RGPC = +12.0 4.26.78430 
PNlZFO = +12 .0  +26.78430 
PN12FT = +12 .0  +11.0  
5. I 0  PITCH RATE COSIMANDS ERROR COMPUT.4TI 01; (PACN13) SUBMODULE TESTING 
The PACMl3 was t e s t e d  for t h e  t h r e e  s o t s  o f  i n p u t  v a l u e s  g iven ,  '11113 
a c t u a l  r e s u l t s  compared w i t h  t h e  e x p e c t e d  r c s u l t s  as l i s t e d  and t h i s  
i n c l u d e d  t h e  i n t e r m e d i a t e  values,  
T e s t  #2.5.l3.1 
Data S e t  1 Data Set  2  Da ta  Set 3 




Tsst H 2.5.13.1 [continued) 
Data Set 1 Data Set 2 -- Data Set 3
C o n s t a n t s  ; 
PL13QBAR = +O ,01 4-0.01 40.01 
PC13KPIT = +220,0 +22L .3 +220.0 
PL13GU = 4-6.0 +6.0 +6,0 
PL13GL = +1,0 +I. 0 +1,0 
PL13U = +16.0 +16.0 +lo. 0 
PL13L rn -41.0 -41.0 -41.0 
Expected Output : 
2 X 1 3 E R R  = -41,3 -40.79993 +12 - 0  
Actual Output : 
PX13ERR = -41.0 - 4 0 . 7 5 9 9 9  +11.9999 
Expected 
Intormediates : 
PTlSQBAR = +O. 01 
PT13GDQ = +6,0 
Actual. 
I n t e r m e d i a t e s  : 
PT13QBAR = 4-0.01 +110.0 +O. 01 
PTlJGDQ = + 6 . 0  +2.0 +6,0 
5,11 PITCH BEIJDING FILTER NO. 1 (PACMf4) SUBMODULE TESTING 
The PACMI4 was tested for t h e  two s e t s  of i n p u t  values  given .  The 
actual results compared with the cxpectod results as listed h. t h e  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
Data  Sot 1 Data Set b 
I n p u t s  : 
I-JXPFILT = -0001 0000 
PX13ERll = + 2 . 0  +10.0 
PN14FI = +2.0  410.0 
PF14N1 = +3.0 + 4 , 0  
Constants : 
PKl4ICl = +0.09007835 +0.09007835 
PG14 a + 1 . D  *I. 0 
Tsst H 2.5.14.1 (continued) 
Data S e t  1 Data Set 2 
Expected Outputs: 
PKl4PO = 4-2.0 + 4 , 9 0 0 7 8 2  
PN14PI = t2. L t10.0 
Actual Outputs : 
PN14PO = +2.0 +4.900782 
PN14FI = +2.0 + l o .  0 
5 . 1 ~  PITCH BENDING FILTER NO.  2 (PACM15) - SUBMODULE TESTING 
The PACMlS was t c s l b d  f o r  t h e  two s e t s  of i n ? u t  values given. The 
actual results compared with the expected results as l i s t e d  i n  t h e  
specifications . 
Data Set 1 Data Set  2 
1;lputs  : 
I-IXBFTLT = -0001 0000 
PN14FO = + J .  0 +loo. 0 
P P l S N l  = +5.0 -8.0 
C o n s t a n t s  : 
PK1510 = +0.9878048 +0.9878048 
PG15 = +1.0 +1.0 
Expected Outputs : 
PN15FI = +3.0 t100 .O 
PN15FO = +3.0 +90.?8047 
A c t u a l  Outputs : 
PNlSFI = 43.0 +loo. 0 
PNlSFO = 4-3.0 +90. 78047 
5 . 1 3  ELEVON POSITION COMMAND COMPUTATION (PACM16) SUBMODULE TESTING 
The PACM16 was t e s t e d  for the eight s e t s  of i n p u t  values given. The 
actual  r e s u l t s  compared with t h e  expected results  as l i s t e d  in ? h e  
spec i f i ca t ions ,  
Test # 2 . 5 . 1 6 . 1  
Data S e t  2 Data Set 2 Data Set 3 Data S o t  4 
Znputs : 
HXBFILT = - 0 0 0 1  0000  - 0 0 0 1  0000 
IXBWOW a - 0 0 0 1  0000  0000  -0001. 
'IXBENG = - 0 0 0 1  0000 O O U O  +0000  
PXO3PAT = + 3 , 0  + 4 . 0  +5.0 + 3 . 0  
PNlSPO = + 1 2 . 0  t 3 . 0  t.2.0 + 2 . 0  
PNl6MET = + 2 0 0 . 0  +ZOO. 1) + 2 0 0 . 0  + Z O O .  0  
Expected O u t p u t s  : 
PXCEVT = +1S.O + 7 . 0  t 7 . 0  + 5 . 0  
PN16lrlEl' = +J.  0  + 4 . 0  +S.O +3 ,0  
Actua l  O u t p u t s  : 
PXCPVT = +l.S. 0 t 7 . 0  +7.0  +S.O 
PN16MET = + 3 . 0  +4.0  t 5 . 0  + 3 . 0  
Data Set 5 Data S e t  6 Data S e t  7 D a t a  S e t  8 
I n p u t s  : 
IIXBFI LT = 0000  0000 - 0 0 0 1  - 0 0 0 1  
IXBWOW = 0000  - 0 0 0 1  - 0 0 0 1  0000  
IXBENG = - 0 0 0 1  - 0 0 0 1  0000  -0001. 
PX03PAT = + 2 . 0  + 3 . 0  + 5 . 0  + l o .  0  
PN15FO = * 3 . 0  t 2 . 0  + 6 . 0  ~ 2 . 0  
PN16MET = +ZOO. 0  + Z O O .  0 + Z O O .  0  + Z O O .  0  
Expected Outputs  : 
PXCEVT = + 5 . 0  + 2 0 2 . 0  +ll. 0  + 1 2 . 0  
PN16MET = * 2 . 0  + 2 0 0 . 0  + 5 . 0  +lo. 0 
A c t u a l  Outputs : 
PXCEVT = + 5 . 0  + 2 0 2 . 0  t l l . 0  t 1 2 . 0  
PNl6MET = +2.0  +200 .0  + 5 . 0  t l O . 0  
BODY FLAP COMMAND COMPUTATION (PACM20) SUBMODULE TESTING 
The PACM20 was t e s t ed  f o r  t h e  nine s e t s  o f  input  v a l u e s  g iven .  The 
actual r e s u l t s  compared with t h e  expected r e s u l t s  as l i s t e d  i n  t h e  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s ,  
Test  # 2 . 5 , 7 . 1  
Data Se t  1 Data Set  2 D a t a  S e t  3 Data Set 4 
-
Inputs : 
FXBBFU = -0001 0000  - 0 0 0 1  0000  
FXBBFD = - 0 0 0 1  0000  0000  - 0 0 0 1  
IXSBF = + 2 2 . 5  t 5 0 . 0  + 2 2 . 4 8 9 9 9  - 1 1 , 7  
Cons tan t s :  
PLZOU = + 2 2 , S  + 2 2 , 5  + 2 2 . 5  c 2 2 .  S 
PLZOL = - 1 1 . 7  - 1 1 . 7  - 11 .7  - 1 1 . 7  
Expected O u t p u t s :  
PXBBFU = 0000  0000  - 0 0 0 1  0000 
PXBBFD = - 0 0 0 1  0000  0000 0000  
PXBBFE = - 0 0 0 1  0000 - 0 0 0 1  0000  
A c t u a l  Outputs  : 
PXBBFU = 0000  0000 - 0 0 0 1  0000  
PXBBFD = - 0 0 0 1  0000  0000 0000 
PXBBFC E - 0 0 0 1  0000 - 0 0 0 1  0000  
Data S e t  5 Data Set  6 Data Se t  7  Data Set 8 
I n p u t s  : 
FXBBFU = - 0 0 0 1  - 0 0 0 1  - 0 0 0 1  G O O 0  
FXBBRD = - 0 0 0 1  - 0 0 0 1  0000 0000  
IXSBF = - 1 1 . 6 9  - 1 8 . 1  + 5 0 . 0  0 . 0  
Constants : 
PL20U = +22 .5  5 . 2 2 . 5  + 2 2 . 5  + 2 2 . 5  
PLZOL = - 1 1 . 7  - 1 1 . 7  - 1 1 . 7  - 1 1 . 7  
Expected Outputs: 
PXBBFU = - 0 0 0 1  - 0 0 0 1  0000 0000  
PXBBFD I - 0 0 0 1  0 0  0 0000  0000 
PXBBFE = - 0 0 0 1  -0OOJ. 0000  0000 
Test  # 2.5.7.1 (continued) 
Data Set  5 Data Set  & Data Set 7 Data Set 8 
Actual Outputs : 
PXBBFU .; -0001 - 0001 0000 0000 
PXBBFD = 0000 00 0 0 0000 0000 
PXBDFE = -0001 -0001 0000 0000 
Data S e t  9 
Inputs : 
FXBBFU = 0000 
FXBBFD = 0000 
IXSBF = -50.0 
Constants : 
PLZOU = +22 .5  
PLZOL = -11.7 
Expected Outputs: 
PXBBFU = 0000 
PXBBFD = 0000 
PXBBFE = 0000 
Actua l  Outputs : 
PXBBFU = 0000 
PXBBFD = 0000 
PXBBFE = 0000 
6. ELEVON ACTUATOR ,COMMAND MODULE (PC06EACM) TESTING 
6.1 ELEVON POSITION LIMITER SUBMODULE (ASPM05). 
Test H 2.6.1.1 
Data Set  1 Data Set 2 Data Set 3 
Inpu ts  : 
PXCEVT = -40.0 t1.0 +30.0 
Cons tan t s  : 
ALOSU = +20.0 +20.0 t20.0 
ALOSL = -35.0  -35.0 -35.0 
Expected  Output: 
AXCEVT = -35.0 +1.0 +20.0 
Actual Outpu t :  
AXCEVT ,= -35.0  +l. 0 *20,0 
6.2 AILERON POSITION LIMITER SUBMODULE FASPM06). 
The ASPM06 was t e s t e d  f o r  t h e  t h r e e  s e t s  of i n p u t  values given.  The 
a c t u a l  resul ts  compared w i t h  the  expected r e s u l t s  as listed i n  the 
specifications. 
T e s t  #2.6.2.1 
Data  Se t  1 Data S e t  2 Data S e t  3 
Inputs : 
RXCAIL = -15.0 +1.0 +15,0 
Constants : 
ALO6U = + l o .  0 + l o .  0  +lo. 0  
AL06L = -10.0 -10.0 -10.0 
Expected: 
AXCALL = -10.0 +1.0 *10.0 
Actual Resu l t s :  
AXCAIL  = -10.0 *1.0 * l o .  0 
6.3 LEFT ELEVON POSITION LIMITER SUBMODULE (ASPMO7) 
The ASPM07 was tested Ear the three s e t s  o f  input values given. The 
a c t u a l  r e s u l t s  compared w i t h  t h e  expected r e s u l t s  as listed i n  the 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
T e s t  # 2.6.3.1 
Data Se t  1 Data Set 2 Data Set 3 
--
Inpu t s  : 
AXCEVT = -25.0 +lo. 0 +15.0 
AXCAIL = -15.0 -9.0 +lo. 0 
C o n s t a n t s  : 
ALO7U = +20.0 4-20.0 *20.0 
AL07L = -35.0 -35.0 -35.0 
Expected Output:  
AN07CEL = - 35 .0  *I. 0 +ZO. 0 
Actua l  Output :  
ANO7CEL = -35 .0  +1.0 +20. U 
6.4 LEFT ELEVON POSITION RATE LIMITER CASPM08) 
Tlie ASPMOB was t e s t e d  for t h e  f o u r  s e t s  o f  i n p u t  v a l u e s  given. The 
actual r e s u l t s  compared with t h e  e x p e c t e d  results as  listed in the 
specifications. 
Test #2.6.4.1-4. 
Data Set 1 Data Set 2 Data Set 3 Data S e t  4 
Inpu t s  : 
MXBPILT = 0000 -0001 0030 -0001 
IIXBENG = 0000 0000 -on01 -0001 
ANSEL = +lo. 0 t.lO.0 +10.0 t10.0 
AN07CEL = t8.0 410.1 +12.0 +12.0 
Constants : 
ALOBU = +O. 40 *O. 40 +0.40 +O. 40 
ALO8L = -0,40 -0.40 -0.40 -0.40 
Expected Outputs:  
ATOEDEL = -0.40 +0.10 +O. 40 *O. 40 
AXCBL = 4-9.599999 +lo. 1 +10.4 +10.4 
Actual Outpu t :  
AT08DEL = -0.40 t0.09999948 t0.40 t0.40 
AXCEL = t9.599999 +lo. 1 +lo. 4 +lo. 4 
6.5 RIGHT ELEVON POSITION LIMITER SUBMODULE (ASPMOS) 
The ASPMO9 was t e s t e d  for the three s e t s  of input values  g iven ,  The 
actual  results comparod w i t h  the expected r e s u l t s  as  l i s ted  i n  the  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
Test  # 2 . 6 , 5 . 1  
Data Set  1 Data S e t  2 Data Set  3 
Inputs : 
AXCEVT = -25.0 +lo. 0 +15.0 
AXCAIL = +IS. 0 t9.0 -10.0 
Constants: 
AL09U = t20.0 t20.0 *20.0 
AL09L = -35.0 -35.0 -JS,O 
Expected Output: 
ANOBCER = -35.0 4-1.0 +20.0 
Actual Outpu t :  
ANO9CER = -35.0 +l. 0 +20.0 
6.6 RIGHT ELEVON POSITION RATE LIMITER (ASPM10) 
The ASPMlO was t e s t e d  for the four s e t s  o f  input values  g iven .  The 
actual results compared with the expected r e s u l t s  a s  l i s t e d  i n  t h e  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s ,  
Test #2.6.6.1-4 
Data S e t  1 Data Se t  2 Data S e t  3 Data Set 4 
Inputs : 
IIXBPILT = 0000 - 00 0 1 0000 -0001 
HXBENG = 0000 0000 -0001 -0001 
AXCER = 410.0 +10 . o  +lo. o +lo. o 
AN09CER = +8.0 +lo. 1 *12.0 +12.0 
Constants: 
AL1OU = +0.4 t 0 . 4  + O  .4 +0.4 
ALlOL = -0.4 -0.4 -0.4 -0.4 
Expected Output: 
ATlODER = -0.4 +O. 1 +0.4 +0.4 
AXCER = +9.599999 +lo. 1 +10.4 +10.4 
Test H2.6.6.1-4 (continued) 
Data Set 1 Data Set 2 Data S e t  3 Data Set 4 
Actual Output: 
ATlODER = -0,4 +. 9000048 +O. 4 * O .  4 
AXCER = +9,599999 + l o .  1 4.10.4 +lo. 4 
7 .  F I R S T  ORDER FILTER NODE UPDATE MODULE (FcO~FOUM] TESTING 
7 . 1  SPECIFICATIONS: The t e s t  is  designed t o  check t h e  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  
o f  t h e  f i r s t  order  f i l t e r s ,  which occurs when the f l a g ,  I-IXBFILT, i s  
'TRUE' .  On t h e  f i r s t  pass the o u t p u t  o f  t h e  f i l t e r  (RNOSFO) i s  s e t  
equal t o  t h e  i n p u t  to t h e  f i l t e r  (RNOSFI)  t imes  the  DC g a i n  o f  t h e  
f i l t e r  (RGOS), On subsequen t  p a s s e s ,  HXBPILT i s  s e t  'FALSE' s i g -  
n a l l i n g  t h e  end o f  filter i n i t i a l i z a t i o n ,  However, i f  t h e  i n p u t  re-  
mains unchanged, the o u t p u t  o f  t h e  f i l t e r  (RNOSFO) w i l l  a l s o  remain 
unchanged when t h e  f i l t e r  i s  updated, I h i s  mechanizat ion r e s u l t s  i n  
minimum t r a n s i e n t s  upon i n i t i a l i z a t i o n . "  
7 . 2  FIRST ORDER FILTER INITIALIZATION AND STEP RESPONSE 
O b j e c t i v e :  To demons t ra te  n e c e s s a r y  i n t e r a c t i o n s  between t h e  C FILTER 
macro [ f i l l e r  computat ions  r o u t i n e )  and CFPUSHl macro ( t h e  f i r s t  o r d e r  
filter node update  computat ions  r o u t i n e ) ,  Only one f i l t e r  was simu- 
l a t e d .  T h i s  was t h e  RACM05 (Rol l  Rate  Gyro Noise Pil tcr] .  The t e s t  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  and r e l a t e d  d a t a  a r e  p r e s e n t e d  h e r e i n .  
Test # 2 , 7 . 0 . 1  
The first o r d e r  filter i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  was t e s t e d  f o r  t h e  s i n g l e  s e t  
of i n p u t  va lues  given. The a c t u a l  r e s u l t s  compared wi th  t h e  expec ted  
r e s u l t s  a s  l i s t e d  i n  t h e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
Data Set 
Inputs: 
HXBFTLT = -0001 
RNOSFI = +l. 0 
RNOSFO = 0 . 0  
Constants : 
RG05 = 1.0 
R K O S I O  = + O .  25 
RKOSI1  = +O. 25 
RKOSOl = -0.5 
T e s t  H2.7.0,l (continued) 
Pass no. 
Expected 

















n o d a l  value 
[RFOSNl) 
0 . 7 5  
0 . 7 5  
Test 12.7.0.2 
This test i s  designed t o  checl. the t r a n s i e n t  response charac te r i s t i cs  
o f  t h e  f i r s t  o r d e r  filter. The filter, RACMOS, i s  i n i t i a l i z e d  with 
the input va lues  s p e c i f i e d  i n  the accon~panying t a b l e .  For t h e  first 
and subsequent passes, HXBFILT = ' F a l s e ' ,  The input to tho filter 
is s e t  t o  1 . 0  and the f i l t e r  node is initialized to 0.0.  Tho r e s u l -  
tant of  t h e s e  c o n d i t i o n s  i s  unit step response of  the f i l t e r .  
Data Set 
-- 
I n p u t s  : 
IIXBFILT = 0000 
RN05FI = +1.0 
RFOSN1 = + O . O  
Cons tan t  : 
RG05 = +1.0 
RKOSIO = +O. 25 
RKOSI1 = 40.25 
RK0501 = - 0 . 5  
Expected Actual  
f i l t e r  output filter output 
Pass no, [RNOSFO) (RNOSFO) 
Z 0 . 2 5  0 . 2 5  
Expected 




Test  f2.7.0.2 {continued] 
Expected Actual Expected Actual 
filter output filter output nodal value nodal value 
Pass no. (RNO 5FO)  (RNO SFO) (RFOSNI) (RFOSN1) 
7  0.9582813 0.9882813 0,7441406 0.7441406 
8 0 , 9 9 4 1 4 0 6  0,9941406 0.7470703 0.7470703 
9 0,9970703 0.9970703 0.7485352 0.7485351 
10 0.9985352 0.9985351 0.7492676 0 . 7 4 9 2 6 7 5  
The FCO7FOUM was tested for the s e t s  of input values g i v e n .  The 
actual  results compared with the expected results as l i s t e d  i n  the 
specifications. 
Roll Command F i l t e r  
Data S e t  
Inputs : 
RNU4FI = +1.0 
RNO4FO = + 2 . 0  
RK0411. = *0.04761905 
RK0401 = -0.9047619 
Expected Output: 
Actual Output: 
RF04N1 = +I. 857143 
Roll Rate Gyro Noise Filter 
Data S e t  
I n p u t s  : 
ItNOSFI = +3.0 
RNOSFO = + 4 . 0  
RKO511 = +O - 2 5  
RK0501 = -0.5 
Expected Output: 
R F Q S N 1  = + 2 . 7 5  
Actual Output :  
RFC5N1 = +2.75 
Tost H2.7.0.2 (continued) 




YNO4FI = + S ,  0 
YN04FO = +6.0 
YN0411 = tO.25 
YN0401 = -0.5 
Expccted Output: 
Yi:04NI = + 4 . 2 5  
Actual Output: 
YFO4Nl = t 4 . 2 5  
Lateral Acceleration Filter 
Data Set 
Inpu ts  : 
YN06FI = +7,0 
YNOBFO = + 8 . 0  
YK061l = +0,02380952 
YK0601 = -0,9047619 
Expected Output: 
YP06Nl = +7.404761 
Actual Output: 
YFOGNl = +7.40476X 
Lateral Acceleration Command Error Filter 
Data Set 
Inputs: 
YN07FI = + l o .  0 
YN07FO = +11.0 
YK07I1 = +O. 2 
Y K 0 7 0 1  = -0.6 
Expected Output: 
YF07N1 = +€I. 599999 
Actual Output: 
YFO7Nl = +8.599999 
Test # 2 , 7 . 0 , 2  [ con t inued)  
Yaw Rate Gyro Noise Filter  
Data Set 
Inputs : 
YN08PI = + 1 2 , 0  
YN08FO = + 1 3 , 0  
YK0813. = t 0 . 2 5  
YK0801 = - 0 . 5  
Expected  Output: 
Y F 0 8 N l  = + 9 . S  
Ac tua l  Output: 
YFOBNl - + 9 . 5  
Roll/Yaw Rato Componsator 
Data S e t  
Input s  : 
YNOSFI = t 1 4 . 0  
YIIOSFO = t 1 5 . 0  
YKO911 = +0.16G6666 
YK0901 = - 0 . 6 6 6 6 6 6 6  
Expected Output: 
YP09NI = +12.33333 
A c t u a l  Output:  
YFO9N1 = t 1 2 . 3 3 3 3 3  
P i t c h  Auto Trim Compensator 
Data S e t  
Inputs : 
PN03FI = + 1 6 . 0  
PN03FO = t 1 7 . 0  
PK03II = +0 .01477832  
PK0301 I - 0 . 97044335  
Expec ted  Output :  
PFO3Nl = t 1 5 . 7 3 3 9 8  
Ac tua l  Output: 
PF03N1 = +16.73398  
T e s t  # 2 . 7 . 0 . 2  [continued) 
Pitch Command Piltor 
Data S e t  
--
Inputs : 
PNO7FI = +18 .0  
PN07FO = +19.0 
PK07I1 = -1.941176 
PK0701 = -0 ,9607843 
Expec t ed  Output: 
PF07N1 = -16 ,68626  
A c t u a l  Ou tpu t :  
PFO7N1 = -16.68625 
P i t c h  Rate Gyro N o i s e  F i l t e r  
Da'ca Set 
I n p u t s  : 
P N l l F I  = +20 .0  
PNllFO = +21.0  
P K l l I l  = +O. 2 5  
PK1101 = -0.5 
Expec ted  Ou tpu t :  
P F l l N l  a + 1 5 . 5  
Actual Outpu t :  
PFllNl = +15.5 
P i t c h  Rate Compensator  
Data S e t  
Inputs : 
PNlZFI = + 2 2 . 0  
PNlZFO = * 2 3 . 0  
PK12I1 = -1.941176 
PKlZOl = -0.9607843 
Expec t ed  Ou tpu t :  
PF12N1 = - 2 0 . 6 0 7 8 3  
A c r u a l  O u t p u t :  
PFl2N1 = -20 .60782 
8 .  SECOND ORDBR FILTER NODE INITIALIZATION MODULE 
(PCOSSOIM) TESTING 
8.1 CASCADED BENDING FILTER INITIALIZATION TEST 
Objective: To demonstrate necessary i n t e r a c t i o n s  between t h e  CFLLTER 
macro [ f i l t e r  computations rout ine )  and t h e  C I N I T Z  macro (second order 
f i l t e r  node i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  computations),  For t h i s  purpose, two cas- 
caded second order bending f i l t e r s  (RACM07 - Rol l  Bending F i l t e r  do. 1 
and RACM08 - Roll  Bending Filter No. 2) were s imulated.  
Data S e t  
Constants: 









0 . 0  














Yaw Bending Filter No. 1 
Data Set 
I n p u t s :  
YN12FI = 20.0 
YNlZFO = 20.0 
YK1211 = 0.02349869 
Y:{12IZ = -0.06657963 
YK1201 = -1,608355 
Yk1202 = 0 . 6 5 5 3 5 2 4  
Expected h h u t :  
Actual Output: 
Pitch Bending Filter No. 1 
Data S e t  
Inputs : 
Expected Output; 
Actual Output :  





P f t c h  Bending Filter No. 2 
-. 




9, SECOND ORDER FILTER NODE UPDATE MODULE (RCOSSOUM] TESTING 
CASCADED BENDING FILTER STEP RESPONSE 
O b j e c t i v e :  To d e m o n s t r a t e  n e c e s s a r y  i n t e r a c t i o n s  b e t w e e n  t h e  CFILTER 
macro (filter c o m p u t a t i o n )  a n d  the  CFPUSH2 macro ( the  s e c o n d  o r d e r  
f i l t e r  n o d e  update c o m p u t a t i o n s  r o u t i n e ) .  Two cascaded s e c o n d  o r d e r  
b e n d i n g  f i l t e r s  (RACMO? and l2ACM08) were s i m u l a t e d .  
T e s t  # 2 . 9 . 0 . 1  
Data SeL Data S e t  
C o n s t a n t s  : 
RG07 = +I. 0  RG08 = + 1 . 0  
RK07IO = + 0 . 0 9 0 0 7 8 3 5  RKOBTO = +0.9878048  
RK0711 = + 0 . 0 2 3 4 9 8 7 0  R K O B I l  = -0 .7317072  
KK0712 = -0 .06657963 RKO8IZ = *0 .2317073  
RK0703 = - 1 . 6 0 8 3 5 5  RK0801 = -0 .7317072  
RK0702 = + 0 . 6 5 5 3 5 2 5  RKOBOZ = + 0 . 2 1 9 5 1 2 2  
Inputs : 
HXBILT = 0000  [ F a l s e )  RF07N2 = 0 . 0  
RN07FILT = + 1 , 0  RFO8Nl = 0 . 0  





f o r  1st Bending 
F i l t e r  
Actual Output 
f o r  1st Bending 
F i l t e r  
(RNO7FO) 
Expected Outpr~t 
f o r  2nd Bending 
F i l t e r  
(RN08FO) 
0 . 0 8 8 9 7 9 8 4  
0 . 2 5 4 4 9 9 3  
0 . 3 9 7 1 7 4 3  
0 . 5 1 9 6 8 9 4  
0 . 6 2 3 2 3 5 2  
0 . 7 0 9 1 5 0 5  
0 .7792304  
0 . 8 3 5 5 3 3 9  
0 . 8 8 0 1 3 9 4  
0 . 9 1 4 9 8 8 1  
Actual Output 
f o r  2nd Bending 
F i l t e r  
(RNO8FOl 
9 .2  SECOND ORDER FILTER UPDATE MODULE (FC09SOUM) TESTING 
The FCOSSOUM was t e s t e d  f o r  t h e  i n p u t  v a l u e s  given. The a c t u a l  r e s u l t s  
compared wi th  t h e  expected r e s u l t s  as  listed i n  t h e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s *  
Tes t  f 2 . 9 . 1  
Roll  Bending F i l t e r  No. 1 
D a t a  S e t  
I n p u t s  : 
RNO7FI = +lo. 0 
RN07PO = + 2 0 . 0  
RP07NZ = + 3 0 . 0  
RK07I1 = + 0 . 0 2 3 4 9 8 6 9  
RK0712 = +0.06657963 
RK0701 = - 1 . 6 0 8 3 5 5  
RK0702 = + 0 . 6 5 5 3 5 2 4  
R o l l  Bending F i l t e r  No. 2 
Data S e t  
E x p e c t e d  O u t p u t :  
RF07N3 = + 6 2 . 4 0 2 0 8  RFOONl = + 4 2 . 8 2 0 5 1  
RF07N2 = - 1 3 . 7 7 2 8 5  RF08N2 = - 4 , 3 5 8 9 7 4  
A c t u a l  Output : 
RP07N1 = + 6 2 . 4 0 2 0 6  RFO8Nl = + 4 2 . 8 2 0 5 1  
RF07N2 = - 1 3 . 7 7 2 8 4  RFOSNZ = - 4 , 3 5 8 9 7 4  
Yaw Bending F i l t e r  No. 1 Yaw Bending  F i l t e r  No. 2  
D a t a  S e t  Data S e t  
Inputs : 
YNlZFI = + 2 0 . 0  YN13FI = + 2 0 . 0  
YN13FO = + 4 0 . 0  YN13FO = +40 .0  
YF12N2 = +60.O YF13N2 = +GO . 0  
YK12Il  = + 0 . 0 2 3 4 9 8 6 9  YK1311 = - 1 . 2 8 2 0 5 1  
Y K l Z I Z  = - 0 . 0 6 6 5 7 9 6 3  YK1312 = + 0 . 4 7 0 0 8 5 5  
YK1201 = - 1 . 6 0 8 3 5 5  YK1301 = - 1 . 2 8 2 0 5 1  
YK1202 = * 0 . 6 5 5 3 5 2 4  YK1302 = + 0 . 4 5 2 9 9 1 4  
Expected O u t p u t :  
YFlZNl = + 1 2 4 . 8 0 4 1  YF13N1 = + 8 5 . 6 4 1 0 2  
YFIZNZ = - 2 7 . 5 4 5 6 9  YF13N2 = - 8 . 7 1 7 9 4 8  
A c t u a l  O u t p u t  : 
YF12Nl = +124.804'1.  YF13N1 = +85 .64102  
YFlZN2 = - 2 7 . 5 4 5 6 9  YF13N2 = - 8 . 7 1 7 9 4 8  
Pitch Bending F i l t e r  No. 1 
Inputs : 
PN14FI = +30.0 
PNl4FO = t60.0 
PF14N2 = + g o .  0 
PK14I1 = * 0 . 0 2 3 4 9 8 6 9  
PK1412 = - 0 . 0 6 6 5 7 9 6 3  
PK1401 = - 1 . 6 0 8 3 5 5  
PK1402 = t0.65535'1 
Expected Output : 
PF14NL = + 1 8 7 . 2 0 6 2  
PF14N2 = - 4 1 . 3 1 8 5 2  
Actual Outputs : 
P F l 4 N l  = + 1 8 7 . 2 0 6 2  
PF14N2 = - 4 1 . 3 1 8 5 2  
P i t c h  Bending F i l t e r  No. 2 
-
10. COMMON ROUTIN2 MODULE TESTING 
10.1 LIMITER ROUTINE (CLIMITER) TESTING 
The L i m i t e r  Rou t ine  (CLIMITER) was t e s t e d  f o r  t h e  i n p u t  values g i v e n .  
The a c t u a l  resul ts  compared with the  e x p e c t e d  resu l t s  as listed i n  
t h e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
Test 1 2 . 1 0 . 1 . 1  
Da ta  Se t  
Constants: 
ULIbIIT = +10.0 ( u p p e r  limit] 
LLIMIT = - 5 . 0  ( lower l i m i t ]  
I n p u t s  (XI: 
-15 .0  
-5 .99999  







+ 2 , 5  
+ 9 . 9  
+lo. 0 
+10 .0  
+10 .o 
Actual R e s u l t s  (Y) 
-5.0 
-5 .0  
-5 .0  
-4.9 







1 0 . 2  DEADBAND ROUTINE (CDBAND) TESTING 
The  Dendband Rou t ine  (CDBAND] was t e s t e d  for t h e  i n p u t  v a l u e s  given. 
The a c t u a l  results compared w i t h  t h e  e x p e c t e d  results as l i s t e d  i n  
t h e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
Constants: Dl3 = 1.61 (deadband value) 
I n p u t  (X)  : Expected Output ( Y t  ) Actual O u t p u t  (Y) 
-5.0 -3.389999 - 3 . 3 9  
-1.62 -0.01 -0 .01000023  
-1.61 0.0 0.0 
-1.599999 0.0 0.0 
-1. a 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
T e s t  # 2 . 1 0 . 2 . 1  ( c o n t i n u e d )  
I n p u t  [XI  : Expected' Output (Y' ) A c t u a l  Output (Y) 
+ 1 , 0  0 . 0  0 . 0  
+I.  5 9 9 9 9 9  0 . 0  0 . 0  
+l. 6 1  0 . 0  0 . 0  
+'L.62 + 0 , 0 1  + 0 . 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 3  
* 5 . 0  c 3 . 3 8 9 9 9 9  +3 .39  
10.3 PARABOLIC SIUPER (CPSHAPER) TESTING 
The F a r a b o l i c  Shaper R o u t i n e  (CPSHAPER) was t e s t e d  for t h e  i n p u t  
v a l u e s  g i v e n ,  The a c t u a l  r e s u l t s  c o m p a r e d  w i t h  th5 ~ p e c t e d  r e s u l t s  
as l i s t e d  i n  t h e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
T e s t  62.10.3.1 
C o n s t a n t s :  
P S l  = 0 . 0 8  ( F i r s t  Order Parabol ic  S h a p i n g  Coe f . )  
PS2 = 0 . 0 5 1  ( S e c o n d  O r d e r  P a r a b o l i c  Shaping  Coef.] 
I n p u t s  ( X I  
- 2 0 . 0  
-15 .0  
- 1 0 . 0  
- 5 . 0  
0 . 0  
+ 5 . 0  
+ l o .  0 
+ I S .  0  
+ 2 0 . 0  
E x p e c t e d  O u t p u t  (Y I )  
- 2 2 . 0  
- 1 2 . 6 7 5  
- 5 . 8 9 9 9 9 9  
- 1 . 6 7 4 9 9 9  
0 . 0  
+I. 67499.  
+ 5 . 8 9 9 9 9 9  
+ 1 2 . 6 7 5  
+ 2 2 . 0  
A c t u a l  O u t p u t  ( Y )  
- 2 1 . 9 9 9 9 8  
- 1 2 . 6 7 5  
-5.899999 
-1 .674999  
0 . 0  
+ 1 . 6 7 4 9 9 9  
+ 5 . 8 9 9 9 9 9  
+ 1 2 . 6 7 5  
+ 2 1 . 9 9 9 9 8  
1 0 . 4  FILTBR'ROUTINE (DFILTCR) TESTING 
n o r m a l  p a s s  o f  t h e  F i l t e r  R o u t i n e  (CFILTER)  was t e s t e d  f o r  t h e  
i n p u t  v a l u e s  g iven.  T h e  a c t u a l  r e s u l t s  compared  w i t h  t h e  e x p e c t e d  
r e s u l t s  as l i s t e d  i n  t h e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
Test # 2 . 1 0 . 4 . 1  
D a t a  S e t  
I n p u t s  : 
BFILT = 0000  (FLAG) ( F i l t e r  I n i t i a l i z a t i o n  F l a g )  
F I  = +2.609999  (Filter i n p u t ]  
Test # 2.10.4.1 [continuod) 
Data S e t  
N1 = -7.71 (Filter Node No. 1) 
KIO = +1.12 (Filler N=O Input Coef.) 
DCGAIN = +3.5 (Filter DC Gain) 
Expected Output: 
FO = 4.786799 (Filter Output) 
Actual Output: 
FO = 4.786799 (Filter Output) 
10.5 FILTER ROUTINE (CFILTER) TESTING 
The initialization pass of tho Filter Routine (CPT1,TER) was t e s t e d  
for the input values given. The actual rcsults compared with the 




BFILT = -0001 {Filter Initialization Flag) 
PI = +2.609999 (Filter Input) 
N1 = -7.71 (Filter Node No. 1) 
KIO = +1.12 (Filter N=O Input Coef.) 
DCGAIN = +3.50 ( F i l t e r  DC Gain) 
Expected Output: 
FO = +9.134999 (Filter Output) 
Actual Output: 
FO = +9.134998 (Filter Output) 
10.6 FIRST ORDER FILTER PUSHDOWN ROUTINE (CFIPUSH) TESTING 
T e s t  t h e  First Order Filter Pushdown Routine (CFIPUSfI) was tested 
for the input values g i v e n .  The actual results compared with t h e  
cxpec tcd  results a s  listed in the specifications. 
Data S e t  
Inputs : 
FI = c2 . 6 0 9 9 9 9  
FO = + 6 . 5 0  
Test f 2 . 1 0 . 5 . 1  (continued) 
Data S e t  
KI1 = +4,12 
I01 = + 6 . 5 6  
Expected Output: 
N1 = -32.01678 
Actual Outpu t :  
10.7 SECOND ORDER FILTER PUSI-IDOWN ROUTINE (CFZPUSH) TESTING 
The Second Order F i l t e r  Pushdown Rout ine  (CF2PUSH) was t o s t o d  f o r  
t h e  i n p u t  vajues gjvcn. The actual results compared with t h e  ex- 
p e c t e d  results a s  l i s t e d  in t h e  s p c c i f i c a t i o n s .  
Test H2.10.6.1 
Data  S e t  
I n p u t s  : 





K O 1  = 
KO2 = 
Expected Output: 
N1 = -43.19170 
N 2  = -21.59379 
Actual Output:  
N 1  = -43.19168 
N 2  = -21.59379 
1 0 . 8  SECOND ORDER FILTER NODE INITIALIZATION ROUTINE (CNZINIT) 
ING 
Thc Second Order Filter Node Initialization Routine (CNXIPIIT) was 
t e s t e d  for the  input v a l u e s  given. The actual results compared with 
the expected r e s u l t s  as listed i n  t h e  specifications. 
Inpu ts  : 
FI = 
FO = 
K L 1  = 
K 1 2  = 
K O 1  = 




A c t u a l  Outpu t :  
N1 = 
N2 = 
Data S o t  
APPENDIX E 
BFCS SIGNALS IMPLEMENTED ON BFCSFE 
A I R  DATA INPUT FROM TR48 







4 *  






2 *  
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RT. IN-BOARD ELEV. RESET 
NOT USED 







BIT 3 OXBBFDl - BODY FLAP 
DOWN CMD 
BIT 10 OXBBFUl - BODY FLAP 
UP CMD 
NOT USED (AND NOT 
TRANSMITTED) 
OXBBFE1 - BODY FLAP ENABLE 
BIT 0 DISCRETE 





















t B I T  0 - LH BODY F L A P  DOWN C M D B F C S  
BIT  1 - LH BODY F L A P  UP CMDBFCS 
B I T  3 - F C S  MON CH A RES/OVRD A 
BIT 4 - FCS MON CH B RES/OVRD A 
BIT 5 - FCS MON CH D RES/OVRD A 
B I T  9 - NO WOW 
B I T  1 4  - FCS MON CH C  RES/OVRD A 
$ B I T  4 - LH + PITCH TRIM UP 
B I T  5 - LH - PITCH TRIM DOWN 
B I T  6 - LH + ROLL TRIM L E F T  
B I T  7 - LH - ROLL ?'RIM R I G H T  
BIT I0 - LH + YAW T R I M  LEFT 
B I T  11 - LH - YAW TRIM RIGHT 
BIT 1 4  - LH ROLL T R I M  DISABLE 
B I T  15 - LH P I T C H  TRIM DISABLE 
COMMENT 




HALT MODE CMD ( B I T  0) 
S T B Y  MODE CMD (BIT 1) 
RUN MODE CMD ( B I T  2 )  
BFCS ENGAGE 1 ( B I T  3)  
BFCS ENGAGE 2 (BIT 4) 
B F C S  ENGAGE 4 ( B I T  5)  
TERM CMD (BIT 6) 
RACAR ALT. LOCK ON B I T  6 
EPROM 
ADDRESS 









J X B X  
D I S C  2 
JXB2 
J X B 3  
J X B 4  
D I S C  3 
--
J X B 5  
D I S C  4 









OUTPUT TO SPI DISPLAY 
*NOT USED 
E - 5  
COMMENT 
BODY FLAP SPI 
SPEED BRAKE 
SPEED BRAKE CMD 
ACCELERATE POSITION X 
OUT-BOARD ELEVON RT 
IN-BOARD ELEVON RT (SPI) 
OUT-BOARD ELEVON LT (SPI) 
RUDDER (SPI]  











































1 3 5  
136 
OUTPUT TO AD1 DISPLAY 

































MACH NO. INDICATOR 
ALPHA INDICATOR 
CAS INDICATOR 
AIR S P E E D  COMMAND 
OUTPUT TO SPI DISCRETES 
*NOT USED 











BFCS CAUTION BIT 0, 
SPI VALID BIT 2 
NOT USED (AND NOT 
TRANSMITTED) 
BFCS ENGAGE LAMP BIT 0 
NOT USED (AND NOT 
TRANSMITTED) 
BIT  0 = GPC-IOP 3 F A I L  (S/W) 
B I T  1 = OFF EXECUTION TIME 
B I T  2 = ANALOG COMP ON 
B I T  8 = BFCS FAIL 
BIT 9 = GPC READY IND 
BIT 10 = ANALOG FETCH START 
BIT 11 = OUTPUT TO AFT MDM (1) 
NOTE: ONLY BITS 0, 8, AND 9 
-
ARE MAINTAINED IN 
0x25. BITS 1, 2, 10, 
AND 11 ARE DYNAMICALLY 
SET AND RESET 












0 x 3 4 ~ ~ ~  
OXB5 
OXBSBAR 
MDM 
NO* 
5 
5 
